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WHAT’S 
HAPPENING
Author to speak 
at public library

The Dunnellon Pub-
lic Library will host
noted author Rosalie
Riegle from 1 to 4 p.m.
Friday at the Dunnel-
lon Public Library.
Riegle will talk about
how to create an oral
history and read selec-
tions from her two re-
cent books. 

The event is free
and open to the public.
For information, call
438-2520.
Boys & Girls Club to

open for Spring Break
The Boys & Girls

Club of Dunnellon will
host registrations for
returning and new
members, ages 6 to 18,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Mondays to Thursdays
through March 19, at
its new location at
2007 SW 110 St. There
will be two special
Open Houses, the first
from 4 to 6 p.m. Thurs-
day, March 20, and the
second from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Friday, March
21. On Monday, March
24, the new club will
open to members for a
special Spring Break
Camp. For informa-
tion, visit Facebook,
Boys & Girls Club
Dunnellon or go to 
bgcofmarion.com.
Annie Johnson Center

slates food drive
The Annie W, John-

son Service Center
will host a food drive
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
March 22 at three dif-
ferent locations: The
Annie W. Johnson
Thrift Store, 20643 W.
Pennsylvania Ave.; Ca-
dence Bank, 11392 N.
Williams St.; and Rain-
bow Springs Realty Of-
fice, 8625 SW 200
Circle. For informa-
tion, call 489-8021.

Knights schedule 
St. Pat’s dinner/dance

The Knights of
Columbus will sponsor
a St. Patrick’s Day Din-
ner Dance on March
15 in the parish hall of
St. John the Baptist
Catholic Church at
7525 U.S. 41. 

Doors will open at
5:30 p.m. with dinner
served at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are $15 per
person. For ticket
reservations or infor-
mation, call 489-6221. 

Regions Bank has once
again called off negotiations,
notifying the city and its spe-
cial legal counsel, Mike
Markham, of its intentions as

the financial firm moves for-
ward with its lawsuit against
the city for defaulting on the
$7.3 million in funding issued
in November 2010 for the up-
start telecommunications 
system.

This isn’t the first time Re-

gions’ attorneys have broken
off talks with the city, last step-
ping away from the table in
late October 2013, shortly be-
fore the city failed to make
good on a $1.7 million bond
payment in November. The
principal amount outstanding

of the bonds as of Nov. 1 was
approximately $6.7 million. As
part of the agreement struck
in 2010 between the city and
the bank, the then-City Coun-
cil pledged the city’s share of
excise taxes. During Fiscal
Year 2014, the city is expected

to receive slightly more than
$700,000 in revenue.

The renewed discussions
came at the request of Gov.
Rick Scott’s office after the
city filed a state of financial
emergency with the first-term
governor. The city’s filing in
November was consistent with

Mike

Markham

Chamber seeks ‘dealers’ for Casino Night

Kenny Rogers fa-
mously crooned, you
never count your
money when you’re sit-
tin’ at the table, there’ll
be time enough for
countin’ when the deal-
ing’s done.

But for those eager to
enjoy the Dunnellon
Area Chamber of Com-
merce’s upcoming
Casino Night at Ameri-
can Legion Post No. 58,
they need more dealers

for the Las Vegas-style
games.

“It’s better to have
too many that way peo-
ple can take breaks,”
said Beverly Leisure
about the event
planned from 6 to 10
p.m. March 29. “We can
give them free chips to
allow them to play, so
that way they can work
in shifts so no one has
to sit there all night.”

Hosting another
Casino Night came
about through multiple
conversations with

board members, said
Viola Soffe, president
of the Chamber Board
of Directors. The inau-
gural event in July was
a success folks have
been asking for months
about when the next
Casino Night would be,
she added.

“That’s all (the board)
talks about, how much
fun they had, how much
excitement the other
people experienced,”
Soffe explained. “We’ve
had a lot of folks tell us,

Riverland News file photo
Carl Boos served as guest dealer at one of the
many Black Jack tables during the Chamber of
Commerce’s inaugural Casino Night in July at
American Legion Post No. 58. The Chamber is in
need of volunteer dealers for its March 29 event.

Las Vegas-style event slated for March 29
JEFF BRYAN

Riverland News

Council
offers

top job
to Esch
Contract must
be finalized,
approved

With no opposition
standing in his way,
there was little doubt

E d d i e
E s c h
w o u l d
be pro-
m o t e d
to full-
t i m e
c i t y
m a n -
a g e r .
T h e

lone challenge he
faced was nearly an
hour-long question-
and-answer session
with Vice Mayor Den-
nis Evans, whose col-
leagues opted not to
ask any questions of
the current interim
manager.

Before firing off
questions, Evans
made it clear to his
fellow council mem-
bers and the public he
wasn’t against Esch
being promoted, he
strictly wanted to fol-
low typical protocol of
hiring a city manager.
He wanted Esch’s an-
swers on public
record. 

“If we have to go back
and check those if we
ever need to,” Evans
explained, noting he
went to google.com and
searched for typical
questions for city man-
ager candidates. “It’s
just a part of the
process.”

Evans asked Esch
questions ranging
from his experience in
the private world to
his thought about per-
sonal property rights
to his management
style.

Esch told the Coun-
cil he initially wanted
to be a veterinarian,
having spent time in

See ESCH page 21

AUGIE SALZER/For the Riverland News
Sandy Grenz, left, instructor at Happy Acres Ranch has been working with Dunnellon residents
Linda Porter, Ginny Barr and Judy Capone as the three women have hopped back in the sad-
dle to learn how to ride. Their “training partner” is Joe Sr. Porter, an accomplished rider, quit
riding after being diagnosed with a rare and debilitating illness, which has left her struggling
with balance and a sore back. But a few months ago, Porter was talking to Barr and Capone at
a craft show at church and the two were telling her how much fun they were having on the
horses and talked her into trying to ride. 

Women follow dream, take up horse riding lessons

Three Dunnellon women
have decided not to let age or
illness keep them from fulfill-
ing their life-long dream of
horseback riding. 

Judy Capone remembers
having a pony when she was
younger, but could never get
him under control.

“I’ve always loved horses,”
Capone said. “I’ve wanted to
learn to ride for a long time,
but it just didn’t happen.”

Capone’s husband has been
very sick since August and is
now in a nursing home. Also
her 70th birthday was fast ap-
proaching and she didn’t know
what to do.

Then one day while eating in
one of Dunnellon’s restaurants
she overheard a man talking to
the waitress about his ranch
and all his horses.

“I went over to talk to him
and he gave me his card,”
Capone said. “It was Jim
Moore, the owner of Happy
Acres Ranch, and I knew then
it was meant to be.”

The time to make her dream
come true had arrived. She
started taking horseback rid-

ing lessons as a birthday pres-
ent to herself.

The second lady, Ginny Barr,
67, has also dreamed of being
able to ride a horse for as long
as she could remember. Loving
everything about horses, she
was reading the inspirational
stories about life in the saddle
from the book “Horse Sense.”
Her husband, knowing of his
wife’s dream, came home at
this time with information
about taking a vacation at a
dude ranch in Colorado.

“There I was, reading ‘Horse
Sense’ and Tom (her husband)
brought home the brochure on
the dude ranch,” Barr remem-
bered with a smile. “It was
something I’ve always wanted
to do. It all came together. It
was meant to be.”

Having very limited riding

experience, Barr decided to
take some riding lessons be-
fore going on her dream vaca-
tion and she also picked the
Happy Acres Ranch. 

Linda Porter, 61, is the third
lady in the group. She is an ac-
complished rider and had her
own horse on a small farm she
owned in Tallahassee. She
moved to Dunnellon in 2000 to
be with her family.

“About four years ago, my
horse died of old age after a
long and happy life,” Porter
said. “I decided then that I
wouldn’t own another horse,
because of all the expenses 
involved.”

In 2006, she also came down
with a rare and debilitating
illness which has left her

See CASINO page 2

AUGIE SALZER
For the Riverland News

Attorney tells Council to hold off on assigning promissory notes

See REGIONS page 3

See SADDLE page 15
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“ I’ve always loved horses. I’ve wanted
to learn to ride for a long time, but it
just didn’t happen.

Judy Capone
about why she finally, at almost 70, 

took up horse riding lessons.
”

Eddie Esch



Woman’s Club plans
brunch Sunday

The Woman’s Club of
Dunnellon will host a
benefit St. Patrick’s
Day Sunday Brunch on
Sunday at its club
house at 11756 Cedar
St. There will be two
sittings; the first at 11
a.m. and the second at
12:30 p.m. Tickets are
$10 per person, and are
limited to 50 people at
each seating. 

For tickets or infor-
mation, call Treva
Matthews at 489-4512.

Garden Club to meet
Thursday, March 27
The Rainbow Springs

Garden Club will meet at
1 p.m. Thursday, March
27, at the American Le-
gion Hall, 10730 U.S. 41,
north of Walmart. George
Aldrich of Plants-n-
Things will be the guest
speaker, sharing his pop-
ular program about
bromeliads and ferns. 

Rainbow Springs Gar-
den Club is open to the
public. Annual member-
ship, September through
May, is $10. Visitor’s fee
is $5, applicable toward
annual membership. Re-
freshments will be avail-
able and Grow and
Share plants will be sold. 

For information, 
call Alice Kennedy at
465-3002.

Civic group to host
pancake breakfast
The Lake Tropicana

Civic Association will
host a pancake breakfast
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday, March 22, at
the civic association’s
clubhouse at 3380 SW
181st Court in Lake
Tropicana, about 5 miles
north of Dunnellon, a
few miles east of the cor-
ner of U.S. 41 and State
Road 40.

Tickets are $5 per
adult and $3 per child 6
and younger. Tickets
may be purchased at the
event. For information,
call 208-5006 or 465-5039.

Kiwanis Club 
meets weekly

The Kiwanis Club of
Dunnellon meets at
Carmela’s Restaurant at
8 a.m. Wednesdays for
its weekly meetings and
breakfast. However, on
the third Wednesday
monthly, the club meets
at 5:30 p.m. at the Rain-
bow Springs Golf &
Country Club. For infor-
mation, contact Ellie
Pollock at 465-6803 and
to RSVP by the previous
Tuesday weekly.

‘Gee, I wish you’d do
another, I enjoyed that
one so much.’”

With Boomtown Days
less than two months
away, organizers felt
now was the time to
plan the second Casino
Night and use it as a
launching pad to pro-
mote Boomtown Days
Dunnellon as well as
the inaugural “Boom-
town Casino.” The
“Boomtown Casino” is
scheduled for Friday,
April 26, at Gruffs Tap
& Grille. Boomtown
Days will be Saturday
and Sunday, April 27
and 28.

The tentative plan,
Soffe said, will be to in-
troduce the Boomtown
Mayor and the Boom-
town Sheriff at the
“Boomtown Casino.”
The Boomtown Sheriff
will be part of the two-
day festival in which
the “sheriff ” will arrest
those after a warrant is
issued by the public at
a nominal fee, Soffe
said. Once arrested and
transported to the
Boomtown Jail, those
incarcerated will have
to post bail.

“We’re still working

out details of every-
thing for it,” Soffe said
about Boomtown Days’
events, “but we’ve got a
lot of great ideas.”

Volunteers are badly
needed for everything,
she said. “We have
hardly any dealers for
Casino Night,” she ex-
plained, noting Donna
Baker, a professional

dealer will offer a brief
tutorial for those wish-
ing to volunteer. Cur-
rently, four people have
volunteered to help
deal the night of the
event, but more are
needed so more games
such as Texas Hold
’Em, black jack,
roulette and craps can
be offered.

Tickets are $25 in ad-
vance and $30 at the
door, and include light
snacks, refreshments
and $25,000 in playing
chips.

For information
about volunteering for
Casino Night or Boom-
town Days, or to pur-
chase tickets, call
489-2320. 
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 OASIS
 RESTAURANT
 OASIS
 RESTAURANT

 7651 SW Hwy. 200, Ocala, FL 34476

 237-4598
 Mon-Sat. 6:30am-7pm

 Sun. 6:30am-3pm

 MON, MARCH 17, 2014
 HAPPY ST. PATRICK’S DAY!

 MON, MARCH 17, 2014
 HAPPY ST. PATRICK’S DAY!

 C ORNED  B EEF   AND  C ABBAGE
 R ED  P OTATOES  • C ARROTS  • C ORNBREAD

 $ 8 99

 Now Taking Easter Reservations
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 DUNNELLON PODIATRY CENTER, P.A .

 Medical and Surgical Treatment of 
 • Foot and Ankle • Bunions • Hammertoes • Fractures • Infections 

 • Heel Pain  • Arthroscopic and Endoscopic Procedures  
 • Diagnostic Ultrasound and X-ray on Premises

 Stacy Lynn Witfill D.P.M.
 Board Certified by American Board of Podiatric Surgery

 11786 Cedar Street (CR 40)
 (Next to the Women’s Club) 489-6621

 Most Insurance Accepted

†If you are not completely satisfied, the aids may be returned for a full refund within 45 days of the completion of fitting, in satisfactory condition. Fitting fees may apply. See store for details. Bluetooth® is a 
registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG. * Limited Time Discount. No other offers or discounts apply. Discount does not apply to prior sales.
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WELCOME BACK 
SNOWBIRDS!

Dickey Richardson
Licensed Hearing Aid Specialist

Inside SEARS   Paddock Mall
(352) 237-1665

Rickey Richardson
Licensed Hearing Aid Specialist

9570 SW Hwy 200 (Corner of Hwy 484 & 200)

(352) 291-1467

Inside

ANOTHER LOCATION INSIDE CRYSTAL RIVER MALL (NEXT TO K-MART)

CHECK QUALIFICATION – CALL
352-291-1467

WALK-INS WELCOME!
Call for a

FREE demo today!
Must present coupon. Any make or model. 

In office only. One week only.

FREE
•HEARING TEST
•BATTERY 

REPLACEMENT
•HEARING AID REPAIRS

BATTERIES
PREMIUM ZINC 

BATTERIES

99¢

Limit 1 Coupon Per Visit. Limit 2 Packs Per Visit. 
Must present coupon. One week only.

0%
FINANCING
ONE WEEK ONLY!

12 MONTHS 
SAME AS CASH

Factory pricing for non-qualifiers

Blue Cross Blue Shield
Federal Insurance

FREE HEARING AIDS
THAT’S RIGHT YOU PAY ZERO$$

Travel With 
Confidence . . . 

Miracle Ear 
Will Be There.

Over 1,300 locations nationwide!

“Miracle-Ear has been caring for people for over 60 years. Isn’t 
it comforting to know they’ll be there when you need them, 
whenever you are?”

- Patrick Duffy, Actor
New Location Inside Crystal River Mall

(Next to K-Mart)

pays total cost of
2 Miracle Ear

Digital Hearing Aids
Federal Government Insurance

code #104, #105, #111, or #112.

Empire State 
Insurance Plan

pays for total cost
of 2 Miracle Ear

Digital Hearing Aids
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 Deb’s Natural Source

 • Whole food nutritional supplements 
 • Essential oils 

 • Herbal extracts 
 • Organic teas, coffees, 
 spices and flavorings 
 • Soaps & skin care

 352-586-0754
 3490 W. Dunnellon Rd., Dunnellon

 Mon-Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-2
  Like us on Facebook for 
 

 
more nutrition facts.

 The best in whole food nutrition

 Come in for a free cup of 
 my roasted cocobeans, 
 served like coffee, or 

 organic coffee.

Chamber preps for annual Boomtown Days festival
Event is April 26-27

The Dunnellon Area
Chamber of Commerce is
preparing for Boomtown
Days Dunnellon 2014 and or-
ganizers are in need of spon-

sors, volunteers and vendors
for the annual event. Boom-
town Days is scheduled for
Saturday and Sunday, April
26 and 27, in the Downtown
Historic District. 

A beauty pageant to crown
the Queen of the Rainbow
will be held on Sunday after-

noon and The Little Miss &
Mr. Dunnellon pageant will
be Saturday, April 26, with
the Queen of the Rainbow
pageant slated for Sunday, 
April 27. 

Applications are now
available at the Chamber for
the Little Miss & Mr. Dun-

nellon Pageant. Boys and
girls ages 5 to 7 are encour-
aged to participate in the
Boomtown tradition. The
first practice will be Satur-
day. The deadline to have
applications submitted is
today.

Interested in volunteer-

ing? Organizers need your
help for various positions.
Don’t have time to volun-
teer? Be a sponsor.

For information about
being a Boomtown sponsor
or a volunteer, call 489-2320
or email dunnellonchamber
commerce@gmail.com.

Special to the Riverland News

COMMUNITY BRIEFSCASINO
continued from page 1

Riverland News file photo
Dennis Emery, right, gives Jeanette McWilliams a tutorial about how to play
craps and how bets are placed prior to the Las Vegas-style games at the
Chamber-sponsored Casino Night in July at American Legion Post No. 58.



Agency participating
in fundraiser

The Annie W. John-
son Service Center of
Dunnellon, a United
Way organization, will
participate in the 
$1 million giveaway
“Helping End Hunger
in America” effort 
by the Feinstein 
Foundation.

Founded in 1991 by
Alan Shawn Feinstein,
the Feinstein Founda-
tion (www.feinstein-
foundation.org) is
dedicated to the allevi-
ation of hunger.
Donors can help the
needy in Citrus and
Marion County by do-
nating to Annie John-
son Service Center,
especially during
March and April when
the Feinstein Founda-
tion will be adding
money to all dona-
tions. All money and
food collected stays in
Citrus and Marion
counties. 

For information, call
the Annie Johnson
Service Center at 
489-8021.

American Legion 
activities slated

American Legion
Wall-Rives Post No. 58
will meet at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, April 2,
with dinner proceeding
at 6.

The Women’s Auxil-
iary will meet at 4:45
p.m. Wednesday, April
2. 

Cub Pack No. 469
meets from 7 to 8 p.m.
Mondays.

Bingo is at 6 p.m.
Thursdays. Doors open
at 4. Smoking is not al-
lowed. Refreshments
are available. 

The outdoor flea mar-
ket and pancake break-
fast will be at 7:30 a.m.
Saturday, March 15.
Cost is $5 per person.

The Law & Order
Awards Dinner will be
at 5 p.m. Saturday,
March 22. Resverations
only; tickets are $5
each.

Free AARP Tax serv-
ice will be from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Wednesdays
through April 9. For in-
formation, call Wayne
Sloan at 489-5066. 

The Legion will host
a spaghetti dinner from
5 to 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 12. Tickets are $6
per person.

Penno VFW Post 
plans events

Edward W. Penno
VFW Post 4864, 10199
Citrus Springs Blvd.,
Citrus Springs, an-
nounce the following
events.

Join us for darts at 1
p.m. Tuesdays and
bingo at 1 p.m. Mon-
days. $1 hot dogs are
available for lunch on
those days.

Plan to join us for
dinner from 5 to 6:30
p.m. Fridays. Tickets
are $8 each. 

For information, call
465-4864.

Florida Statute 219.503(5).
In the request, written by
Eddie Esch, interim city
manager, the city sought the
governor’s permission to
file for bankruptcy. Accord-
ing to a spokeswoman with
the governor’s office, it’s the
first time a municipality has
asked for the governor to
approve bankruptcy provi-
sions. However, Gov. Scott’s
office has told city officials
it would prefer to deny Dun-
nellon’s request to file for
bankruptcy.

The governor’s office had
up to 45 days to review the
requests as well as associ-
ated documentation to go
along with it. As of Tuesday,
neither the governor’s of-
fice, nor the Joint Legisla-
tive Auditing Committee
(JLAC) had completed its
investigation. 

Markham explained fil-
ing a state of emergency re-
quires the governor’s office
to review the situation
within 45 days of notifica-
tion. The city, if it wanted to,
could not file bankruptcy
without the governor’s au-
thorization. Markham told
the City Council once pa-
perwork was filed, the gov-

ernor’s office would likely
send a team of people to
audit the situation. “The
Chief Inspector General
continues to review the sit-
uation,” a spokesman with
Gov. Scott’s office said, not-
ing there is no timeline, at
this time, to complete the
review.

The state of emergency
came at a time when the
city’s initial deal to sell its fi-
nancially beleaguered fiber-
to-the-home program to
Wideband Networks for
$3.85 million fell apart.
Shortly after the deal with
Wideband collapsed, offi-
cials secured a $1.3 million
deal with Florida Cable to
purchase the system as well
as take over city’s lease for
its head-end equipment
with All-American Leasing.
That deal closed Dec. 23,
but in January the City
Council learned Florida
Cable never funded the sale
of the system as it had
agreed to when City Attor-
ney Virginia Cassady turned
over all documentation for
the now-defunct Greenlight
Communications.

In February, the city and
Florida Cable struck a new
deal in which the privately
owned telecommunications
company would sign two
promissory notes: one for

$1 million and the second
for $300,000. Both notes
could have then been as-
signed to any entity the city
chose. However, the Council
delayed assigning those
notes at its Feb. 13 
workshop.

According to Esch,
Markham has advised the
Council not to sign those
notes in the meantime be-
cause of new information
pertaining to Florida Cable.
Esch told the Riverland
News, Markham learned
Fifth Third Bank had field
liens against Florida Cable
for a loan it had acquired
but didn’t divulged to the
city during talks to purchase
the system.  

The city has yet to file a
lawsuit against Florida
Cable for breach of contract,
but did approve such a
measure in late January
when the Council learned
about the lack of funds
being acquired from the
proposed sale of the city’s
t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
system.

The principal amount

outstanding of the bonds as
of Nov. 1 is approximately
$6.7 million. As part of
agreement struck in 2010
between the city and the
bank, the then-City Council
pledged the city’s share of
excise taxes. During Fiscal
Year 2014, the city 

In response to the can-
celled talks, the City Coun-
cil approved hiring Michael
Markham of in hopes it
could rekindle discussions
with Regions Bank and its
attorneys J. Jeffrey Deery
and Lionel E. Rubio, who
represent Winderwheedle,
Haines, Ward & Woodman.

Markham explained fil-
ing a state of emergency re-
quires the governor’s office
to review the situation
within 45 days of notifica-
tion. The city cannot, if it
wanted to, could not file
bankruptcy without the gov-
ernor’s authorization.
Markham told the City
Council once paperwork
was filed, the governor’s of-
fice would likely send a
team of people to audit the
situation. 
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Hi, this is Dr. Gonzalez,

My staff and I will be returning to Dunnellon in our original location approximately 
the first of April. Our first few months will be limited to dentures, partials, crowns 
and bridges, extractions and emergencies. Before the year’s end we will be a
full service office as before. 

Carolina Dentures has always been known for its excellence, friendly service and 
caring staff. We stand behind everything we do. We’ve always been honest and 
straight-up with all our patients. Just ask someone who knows us.

My goal is, and has been, to provide quality work at an affordable price. 

Look for our specials for former patients coming soon and remember 
consults are always free!

Thank you,
Dr. Gonzalez 

10710 S. US HWY. 41 
 DUNNELLON, FL 

 (352) 489-1767
 (just north of Walmart)
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Solution to puzzle 
on Page 15

A member of the Florida Press Association

352-489-2731
352-489-6593 (Fax)

The Riverland News serves Dunnellon and the surrounding areas: Blue
Cove, Chatmire, Hills of Ocala, Lake Tropicana, Rainbows End, Rainbow
Lakes Estates, All the Rainbow Springs Area, Rio Vista and Vogt Springs.

The Riverland News is delivered on Thursday to subscribers by our
carriers and mail. The newspaper is also available inside area stores
and at various boxes throughout the community. Local subscription rate

is $28 a year. Call for Florida and out-of-Florida rates.

The Riverland News is published in Dunnellon, FL by Citrus Publishing,
Inc., 1624 N. Meadowcrest Blvd., Crystal River, FL 34429-5760.

CALL 489-2731
For Information On Display Advertising And

Business & Church Directory Ads.

CALL 888-852-2340 or 352-563-5655
7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday,

or 7 to 10 a.m. Sundays
For Information On Subscriptions

TO SUBMIT NEWS ITEMS EMAIL TO:
editor@riverlandnews.com

NEWS DEADLINE IS NOON FRIDAY.

News items about happenings at area churches and clubs, school and
sporting activities, military promotions, announcement of births,

anniversaries, engagements, weddings, first and 90+ birthdays, and
similar community news items are accepted for publication.

PERIODICAL POSTAGE PAID AT DUNNELLON, FL.
SECOND CLASS PERMIT #681-730

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to:

RIVERLAND NEWS,
20441 E. PENNSYLVANIA AVE.,DUNNELLON, FL 34432-6035

REGIONS
continued from page 1
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It’s time to stop
kicking the

water bottle

An ode to late-night hosts
I’m betting there isn’t an

adult alive who hasn’t seen
“The Tonight Show” at one

time or another. It’s an
American staple that’s
been around for more
than 50 years. It’s as
American as hot dogs
and apple pie. 

According to
Who2.com, there have
been only six perma-
nent hosts since its in-
ception in 1953. The
first was Steve Allen
who started the show in New
York doing live comedy
sketches with his guest stars.
He went part time in 1956, but
it wasn’t until the next year he
actually stepped down. Here’s
a bit of trivia for you, Allen’s
announcer, Gene Rayburn,
later hosted the “Match Game.” 

In the summer of 1957, Jack
Parr took over the reins. Parr
turned the emphasis to talk
and interviews. His five-year
run ended in 1962.

When people think of “The
Tonight Show,” they think of
Johnny Carson, who was the
longest running and most pop-
ular host along with his side-
kick, Ed McMahon, and

bandleader, Doc Severinsen.
He entertained people for 30
years with his comedy mono-

logues, first from New
York and then from Cal-
ifornia. His finale May
22, 1992, included a ser-
enade by guest Bette
Midler and is remem-
bered as one of televi-
sion’s great farewells. 

When Carson retired,
there was much discus-
sion as to who would be
his successor. The show

was eventually handed over to
Jay Leno, who served as host
for 17 years. He left in 2009,
not on his own accord, then
came back a year later to host
for another four years. 

The show was given to Conan
O’Brien, during Leno’s un-
wanted absence, who decided
to change things up a bit, with
help from partner Andy
Richter. Unfortunately, due to
low ratings, O’Brien held the
gig for seven months, at which
time Leno was put back in
charge. 

But Leno’s second stint was
to be short lived, as without
much warning, NBC decided
they would replace him with a

younger host. If Leno knows
the reason for his “firing,” he’s
not saying but he does make it
quite clear, once again, it
wasn’t his choice. 

Leno was successful for most
of his 20 years, but he was
never as beloved as Carson,
and his monologues were al-
ways careful, as if he didn’t
want to offend anyone.

Jimmy Fallon, 39, started off
his run on “The Tonight Show,”
in mid-February. He brought
the show back to New York
after 42 years. The show drew
the most viewers to the late-
night staple since 1993.

Jimmy’s first show included
an appearance from Will
Smith, a rooftop performance
by U2 and a seemingly never-
ending string of celebrity
cameos to include Robert De
Niro, Mariah Carey, Tina Fey,
Mike Tyson and Lady Gaga.

Fallon kept the momentum
up during his first week with
first lady Michelle Obama stop-
ping by for a visit and then
ended the week on a high with
a little help from Justin 
Timberlake.

Timberlake is known as one
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Will Weather-
ford may have
a House, but

Charlie Dean says he’s
got two-thirds of a 
movement.

Rep. Weatherford,
the speaker of
Florida’s lower cham-
ber, told the News
Service of Florida in
February that while
he’s aware of the push
in the state Senate to
reform water policy,
“when it comes to
water …  the long-term,
20-year plans will
likely come in the next
session.”

Instead, Weatherford
said, the House would
focus its energies on a
concurrent Senate ef-
fort backed by Stuart
Sen. Joe Negron —
chair of the Senate’s
appropriations com-
mittee — seeking to
clean up Lake Okee-
chobee and damage
caused downstream by
discharges from the
swelled landmark.

That’s not soon
enough for Sen. Dean
and a group of sena-
tors who have filed
broad springs legisla-
tion, or for environ-
mental advocates who
say Florida’s waters
are only sessions from
spoilation.

Dean, speaking to
the Chronicle editorial
board last week, said
he began meeting last
year with four fellow
senators — David Sim-
mons, Wilton Simpson,
Bill Montford and Alan
Hays — to discuss a
long-term plan “for the
future of water,” to be
inclusive enough to
satisfy the demands of

stakeholders ranging
from environmental-
ists to business inter-
ests and tourists. Over
the course of the inter-
vening year, he said, a
plethora of policymak-
ers and officials were
brought into the con-
versation and allies
were made not just in
the governor’s office,
but in his chair.

On Feb. 28, Dean and
Montford introduced
the fruit of that year-
long effort to reshape
water policy and pro-
tect Florida’s springs,
SB 1576.

The bill takes some
of the bold steps envi-
ronmentalists have
called for the Legisla-
ture to take for years,
but have watched it
balk at, including iden-
tification and removal
or repair of leaking
septic systems —
funded mostly or en-
tirely by the state —
and establishment and
enforcement of qual-
ity-based minimum
flows and levels for
springs.

Most important,
though, it would do
something at a time
when legislative lead-
ers think there’s still
time to do nothing. 

Dean doesn’t think
Weatherford’s opposi-
tion to water policy re-
form will have much
effect on his bills, be-
cause “if you take the
governor and the five
other senators, that’s
two-thirds of a move-
ment.”

We hope two-thirds
is enough.

— Citrus County
Chronicle

City’s help for Boys &
Girls Club appreciated

I am a volunteer for
the Boys & Girls Club
in Dunnellon. The city
of Dunnellon officials
have been getting a lot
of criticism. 

In contrast, I would
like to thank them for
the help they have
given the club in order
that the children of
Dunnellon have a beau-
tiful new facility avail-
able for spring break
and into the future.

Susan Hay,
Dunnellon

RS resident proposes
trading places

How did the “school-
yard bullies from the
north intimidating their
neighbors” enter into
the point you were try-
ing to make?

I feel sure you are re-
ferring to the lawsuit
regarding the sur-
charge on our
water/sewer bills and
exorbitant rates. Let’s
trade places for a 
moment. 

Suppose those bullies
from the north had pur-
chased the “bullies
from the south” utility
system then tacked on a
25 percent surcharge
“just because we can”
and doubled and, in
some cases tripled and
quadrupled, your water
rates. How do you think
you would feel then?

Those northern bul-
lies did try to work with
you, but were rebuffed
by the former adminis-
tration. Do you realize

how much those north-
ern bullies support the
city?

Joan K. Duggins,
Dunnellon

Mayor, Council need 
to address problems
Editor’s Note: The

letter writer asked that
this letter sent to Mayor
Nathan Whitt be pub-
lished in the Riverland
News.

Mayor Whitt,
In a recent council

meeting, it would be
advised to explain
where the people’s 
$1.3 million is. To sit
there like you have not
a worry in the world,
shows you and your
buddy, Eddie Esch, are
hiding information
from all of Dunnellon. 

Be it clear, I want
Florida Cable to suc-
ceed, but also to pay
the city the nickel they
owe for a system that
should have never been
sold. 

Furthermore, your
friend over in Blue
Cove and his letter in
Riverland News was a
dig at Rainbow Springs.
This will be the last one
coming from the Coun-
cil and the person who
wrote it. 

Be aware, it is a lot
greener over here than
the decay. That’s all
over the city you run.
Quality of life over
there has to be pretty
bleak, especially when
the mayor and council
get paid taxpayers’
money and refuse to

Audrey Beem

I’m proud to say I love all an-
imals — big ones, small ones
and all sizes in between. My
friends and family all know
about my obsession
with animals, especially
the soft and furry ones,
and my wanting to
touch them.

The feeling of their
soft fur, the innocence
in their eyes and the
trusting nature of some
of the domestic dogs,
cats and horses is really
great.

During the years, I have
been fortunate to own several
dogs and find they can be very
loyal and protective. My last
dog was a stray and after 13
years of companionship, his
passing was very difficult. I
can’t go through the pain
again, so I don’t currently own
or care for an animal. 

I still enjoy being around an-
imals and their ability to calm
and relax me. There is nothing
that can soothe a troubled
mind better than petting a dog
or cat.

There are many memories of
the different species that I’ve
been able to see and touch up
close. Feeding a giraffe and
being able to hug its neck as he
stretched to get food from the
others behind me on the Busch
Gardens tour was good.

Then, in 1980, as a reporter, I
volunteered to ride a 2-year-
old Charlet bull to promote a
rodeo fundraiser. The 1,000-
pound beast was not too happy

with this “greenhorn” and eas-
ily threw me off his back in an
estimated three seconds after
he left the chute. I have the

pictures and a sore
back to prove it.

About eight years ago,
I had many opportuni-
ties to see and touch
tigers and lions at an
endangered animal res-
cue sanctuary. Of
course, the animals
were in very large
cages, but I was still
able to pet them when

they came to the wire part of
the enclosure. They were able
to lick my hand and I could pet
them, but had to be careful not
to put my fingers into the cage. 

The owners of the shelter
knew how much I enjoyed in-
teracting with their animals.
When they took care of a 3-
month-old white tiger cub in
their house, they allowed me
to visit him. The cub was
adorable and as playful as a
kitten, only much bigger and
stronger. I also have pictures
of me playing with the cuddly
guy and a small scar to 
always remember the rare 
experience.

With the unusual, I also had
the fun of playing with and pet-
ting horses, bunnies, cows and
cats. The snake, iguanas and
the big turtle I took out of the
roadway are not soft and furry,
but I’ve enjoyed them too.

The domestic animals are
easier to find than the more
exotic, but they are all wonder-

ful and beautiful in their own
way. 

Dogs, and sometimes horses,
are usually everywhere. They
can be found at any activity in
Historic Dunnellon, walking
down the road with their own-
ers or at friends’ homes.

At Jazz Up or the Victorian
Holiday, for example, owners
generally bring their furry
friends and there is opportu-
nity everywhere to pet a dog
and, on occasion, a horse.
Upon spotting a dog, I will ask
the person at the end of the
leash if I may pet their puppy
and the answer is always “yes.”

People only take friendly an-
imals out in public and they
are happy to let someone like
me play with their pups. My
husband patiently waits for me
to finish scratching behind the
ears of the latest mutt, then we
continue on enjoying the fes-
tivities until I spot another
dog.  

Many of my friends have pets
that I’m able to play with when
I visit. I look forward to the
time together with the people,
too. Really. 

I always have dog treats at
my house for the passing ca-
nine and I get fresh carrots for
the visit to my friend Elaine’s
house and her big Gypsy Van-
ner horse.

Oh. Did I say that I really
loved all animals?   

Augie Salzer is a correspon-
dent for the RIverland News.
Email her at augie@things
intown.com. 

See JERSEY page 5
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of Fallon’s best
comedic partners.
When he came out for
his interview the au-
dience cheered wildly,
then the pair grabbed
microphones and
launched into the lat-
est version of their
popular music seg-
ment, which they
made popular on “Sat-
urday Night Live. “

The closest any
woman has ever come
to occupying the cov-
eted late-night seat
was when Joan Rivers
was named the “per-
manent guest host” on
The Tonight Show in
1983, filling in for
Carson. This official
designation came
only after she’d cov-
ered for him dozens
of times.

Although I’ve never
been a Jay Leno fan
and I’m too young to
appreciate the
Johnny Carson era, I
have to admit I’m

looking forward to
catching a few of Fal-
lon’s shows. When I
was younger and
could stay awake I
preferred Arsenio
Hall’s humor. So I’m
looking forward to
the musically-in-
clined comedian’s
livelier, fresh appeal.

Can the show ever
matter as much as it
did back in the ’70’s?
Probably not. 

Fallon is a very 
likable guy, but he’s
no Carson. I doubt
you could find many
people who didn’t
think Carson was just
about the greatest guy
anywhere.

As for the show, in
1962 the entertain-
ment choices at 11:30
p.m. were “The
Tonight Show” or an
old movie. In 2014,
Fallon may be one of
a hundred entertain-
ment choices.

But let’s wish him
the best anyway. He’s
definitely a nice guy. 

So here’s …  Jimmy. 

look around that city
and see the decay. Ex-
actly what are you
doing for Dunnellon to
bring business here?
Better yet, fill the holes
in some of the plazas? 

I pray too, by the way,
you lose the next elec-
tion. I pray the people
in Dunnellon see all of
you for what you are,
thieves.

What a shame such a
nice town and nobody
cares to confront the
people doing them
wrong. I’m far from stu-
pid Mr. Whitt. 

I will be at the meet-
ing and not making any
speech to you or the
council. My speech is
right here. Please do
share it with everyone,
be a man. Also the resi-
dency box checked is
“City Utility Customer
outside corporate lim-
its,” because I am. 

That would be Green-
light Dunnellon Com-
munications not
Florida Cable. The
Council’s greed doomed
a good thing, I happen
to support Greenlight
Dunnellon and always
have. 

Mark Lehmann,
Dunnellon

If residents are bullies,
they’re not doing well
I usually do not re-

spond to letters only ex-
pressing opinion in the
Riverland News as
opinions are like noses,
everyone has one. Good
opinions are backed up
with facts and analyzed
data.

As one of the “bullies
of the north” recently
alluded to in a letter, I
guess that makes me a
Norseman or Viking.
Isn’t a bully the more
powerful person who
takes the lunch money
from the less powerful
person because they
can? The bully city is
taking my lunch money
away every month via
my surcharged expen-
sive water bill, because
they can.

I certainly do not

agree with every view-
point the Riverland
News editorials ex-
press, but they are
opinions, not hard fact.

I do strongly believe
the Riverland News is
vital and important to
the southwest Marion
area surrounding Dun-
nellon. Where else
would I get my news
about events, good and
bad, in the community?
I personally would
never have known
about the nonsense
going on in Dunnellon
without the Riverland
News.

I have attended many
council meetings since
January 2012 and the
Riverland News was al-
ways there reporting
events. I believe the
Riverland News has
been quite restrained
in critiquing the city,
via editorials, given the
vast amount of poor ac-
tions by the city. 

I also opine that the
editor is extremely fair
and professional in
publishing opposing
views. I will flatly state
that the news reporting
of events and factual
happening is accurately
reported in the news
section of the River-
land News, based on
meetings I have been
present at. 

One thing all people
on any side of any issue
can agree on and that is
that the newspaper is
unfair to their side. 

Jeff Bryan, the editor,
works hard, wears
many hats well and is 
a true professional, in
my opinion.

My take on the partic-

ular issue of hiring a
permanent city man-
ager is why now and
why the hurry? Why is
the city, for the first
time, hiring from
within with no outside
applicants. Hiring from
within means you hire
the one applicant who
could even apply. I
think the whole episode
was unnecessary. 

Now as usual, with
little or no comprehen-
sive analysis of the
merits of the decision,
the city manager will be
selected by acclama-
tion, as in the past.
That is the issue the
voting citizens should
be questioning and wor-
rying about, not an edi-
torial viewpoint.

The real issue before
the city residents is
lack of focus. The city is
defaulting on loans,
taking millions out of
the enterprise funds,
has the Greenlight sale
fiasco going on, contin-
uing to make bad deci-
sions, and is still
avoiding financial 
reality.

The response to this
from the local citizens
is no response and let-
ters critical of the mes-
senger of the bad news.
Actually the letters to
the editor section is
pretty skimpy — an-
other indicator of the
apathy that helped put
the city in its current
situation. Sometimes I
think Dunnellon in-
vented and applied,
“the don’t ask, don’t
tell, don’t care policy”
to city governing rules. 

I do not know what
facts are in evidence

for someone labeling
your neighbors to the
north, who have kept
your bankrupt city
going with their utility
money as bullies. If we
are bullies, we are not
very good at it. We are
at the mercy of a badly
managed, overspending
city of 1,733 people.

Eric the Red would
be ashamed of us as
bullies to the north,
who are not very intim-
idating, and even Bluto
would be ashamed of us
as bullies. 

Keep up the good
work Riverland News
and know you are in the
proverbial cannot win
position as a neutral
observer and reporter
of facts. I do know you
are right when I agree
with you, but other
times you are just mis-
guided and wrong.

The truth shall set us
free, but water will not
be free, especially if
you are a Norseman
from Rainbow Springs.

Steve Swett,
Dunnellon
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  Electric Beach Salon Electric Beach Salon

 ( 352 )   465-6505
 19140 E. Pennsylvania Avenue

 (AKA  Hwy. 484) •  Dunnellon

 For appointment call
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 “Stop in and experience
 our hidden treasure

 over the Rainbow River on 
 Pennsylvania Ave./Rt. 484”

 ALL our services are performed 
 in a professional, friendly and 

 clean environment.

 We are a full-service salon
 that is second to none in 
 customer satisfaction!

 ~HAIR~
 Everything from up-to-date 
 cuts, colors, perms and hair 

 extensions.

 ~NAILS~
 All aspects of Nail Care...

 manicures, pedicures, shellac, 
 pink & whites,
 nail art, acrylics

 (Tammy Taylor.Creative)
 *we do not use dental acrylic

 ~FACIALS~
 ~NOVA EYE LASHES~

 ~ INFRARED BODY WRAPS ~
 Lose weight and inches

 Great results instantly!

 ~TANNING~
 We offer lay-down and

 stand-up beds
 All new tanning lamps

 ~SPRAY TANS~
 ALL Natural Look

 Great for sensative skin
 expectant mothers

 Dermatologist preferred

 Hairdresser Needed
 With or without following

 WE PAY TOP COMMISSION

LETTERS
continued from page 4

JERSEY
continued from page 4



The Friends of the Dunnellon
Public Library Bookstore, which
is inside the library, is at 20351
Robinson Road, behind Sweetbay. 

There are novels, bios, cooking,
gardening, inspirational, craft,
self-help, finance, romance, chil-
dren, VHS videos (Some DVDs),

Books-On-Tape, history, politics,
westerns, magazines and more.
Daily sales are ongoing with
books for as little as 10 cents.
Store hours are now from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday. 

The Friends continue to accept

gently read book donations daily
at the store. 

An all-volunteer staff operates
The Friends Bookstore, with all
proceeds benefiting the Dunnel-
lon Public Library. 

For information, call the library
at 438-4520.

‘Meet the Author’
slated April 3

The Friends of the
Dunnellon Public Li-
brary will present
“Meet the Author,” fea-
turing Betty Jean Stein-
shouer’s portrayal of
Florida authors, Har-
riet Beecher Stowe,
Marjorie Kinnan Rawl-
ings and Marjory Stone-
man Douglas, at 1 p.m.
Thursday, April 3, at
the Dunnellon Public
Library. The event is
free and open to the
public. For informa-
tion, call 438-2520.

Community Chorale
rehearsing for concert

The Dunnellon Com-
munity Chorale is begin-
ning rehearsals on a
new program slated for
3 p.m. Sunday, May 4, at
First United Methodist
Church, and is looking
for singers for all parts.
This is a great program
with familiar songs from
Broadway to television.
All sopranos, altos,
tenors and basses are
encouraged to partici-

pate in this community-
based group. Rehearsals
are 2:30 p.m. Mondays at
the Dunnellon Presbyte-
rian Church at the cor-
ner of Ohio and
Chestnut streets.

Habitat for Humanity
seeks volunteers 

Habitat for Humanity
of Marion County is
looking for volunteers
to help in construction,
fundraising and the Re-
Store. For information
about volunteering with
Habitat for Humanity
of Marion County Inc.,
visit habitatocala.org/
volunteer or call 
Brittney Fish, volun-
teer coordinator, at 
352-351-4663. 

Agency in need 
of volunteers

The Annie W. Johnson
Service Center and the
Annie W. Johnson Thrift
Store are in need of vol-
unteers, who should
have an understanding
and a passion for the
causes supported by the
agency. For informa-
tion, call 489-8021.
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 Al’s TV 
 Antenna & Satellite

 11928 N. Williams Street, Dunnellon, FL 34432
 Phone: 352.489.5676  •  www.AlsTvDish.com

 The Only Pet Store In Town

 *If We Don’t Carry Your Brand, Special Orders Are Available Every Week

 20372 E Pennsylvania Ave.,
 Ste. G, Dunnellon

 Sat. 9-5, Sun. 11-4
 Mon. - Fri. 9-6

 (352)   465-1515

 Your One Stop Shop
 For All Your Pets Needs

 VOTED BEST 
 GROOMING

 •  All Natural Pet Foods and Supplies
 •  Bagged and Bulk Bird Seed
 •  Tropical and Pond Fish
 •  Mice, Rats and Other Little Critters

 MONTHLY
 LOW COST PET 
 VACCINATION 

 CLINIC
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 •  Personal Styling Records Kept, 
 So Your Pup Always Looks Great

 •  Flea Shampoo, Conditioning,
   Deshedding, Nails Cut & Filed

 & Anal Sacs, All Done At
 No Extra Charge

 Grooming 7 Days A Week
 Dog & Cat Nutritionist On Staff

 SAVE $$$ ON PET SHOTS
 Low Cost Pet Shot Clinic • 1pm to 2:30pm
 Mar 15th, April 19th & May 17th

 Rabies: 1 Year, $10 • 3 Years, $25
 Cash, Credit or Debit • NO CHECKS Please
 All Dogs Must Be On Leashes! • All Cats Must Be In Carriers!

Spring has almost sprung

JEFF BRYAN/Riverland News
Sarah Clements of Citrus Springs wraps herself in a towel after cooling off in the crisp waters
of the Rainbow River at City Beach as temperatures in the area have climbed into the 80s off
and on throughout the past week.

COMMUNITY BRIEFS

Friends of the Library bookstore open
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Ihave long ago given
up trying to keep up
with the Joneses,

and not just because
they have moved
away. I have a
hard enough
time trying to
keep up with my-
self, let alone try-
ing to figure out
what somebody
else is doing so I
can top them at
it.

One aspect of
trying to keep up with
the Joneses is being on
top of what is referred to
as being Politically Cor-
rect. As far as I know, I
do not have a political
bone in my body. I do
have a bone to pick with
some politicians, but
that is another story.

Everybody is so afraid
they are going to break
some PC rule and offend
somebody. Most people
today are so easily of-
fended that it is virtually
impossible not to offend
somebody. I do not want
to intentionally offend
anybody and I try my
best not to. However, for
the life of me, I am not
able to keep up with all
of this political correct-

ness that seems to be
domineering in our
country today. Because,
as soon as you figure it

out somebody
changes the
rules and an-
other word or
phrase has been
deemed not po-
litically correct.

What was po-
litically correct
yesterday may
be politically in-
correct today. If

you get your days mixed
up and confused, you
are not going to know
what is politically cor-
rect. I think a book
should be published
every year listing all
the things that are po-
litically correct and po-
litically incorrect.
Nobody is allowed to
change any, at least for
a year. Then, when they
come to change it there
has to be a national
election to vote the po-
litical correctness in.

Some people believe it
to be un-American to use
phrases that are politi-
cally incorrect. I for one,
have a hard time keep-
ing a list of all of these
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To Advertise in the 
Church Directory

Call 489-2731
For More Information

 Dunnellon
 Seventh-day

 Adventist Church
 Welcome To Our Services

 Hwy. 41 & Hwy. 40
 Saturday

 Sabbath School 9:30  AM
 Sermon . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00  AM

 Tuesday
 Bible Study . . . . . . . 4:30  PM
 For more information:

 352-489-3455
 www.dunnellonsdachurch.com
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 A Progressive
 Community of Faith

 in the Heart of
 Central Florida

 Sunday Worship  10:30 am
 Adult Bible Discussion  12:00 Noon

 ‘

 God
 is still 

 speaking,

 Jesus didn’t reject people.
     Neither do we.

 First Congregational
 United Church of Christ

 7171 SW SR  200, Ocala, FL
 352-237-3035
 uccocala.org

 Dr. H.W. McSwain, Jr.,
 Pastor
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 D UNNELLON
 F IRST  U NITED

 M ETHODIST  C HURCH
 21501 W. Highway 40

 Rev. Eddie Fulford,   Pastor
 Sunday

 Communion
 Worship Service  8:00 AM

 Praise Worship  9:30 AM

 Traditional Worship  11:00 AM
 Nursery At All Services

 Sunday School  9:30 AM & 11:00 AM

 “Building the Kingdom in Everything We Do”
 352-489-4026
 www.fumc-dunnellon.org  00
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 489-2685

 Holy Faith
 Episcopal

 Church
 19924 W. Blue Cove Dr.

 Dunnellon
 T HE  R EV . J. J AMES  G ERHART

 Sunday Services
 8:00 AM & 10:00 AM

 Sunday School 9:45 AM
 “Godly Play”

 Healing Service
 1st Sunday Every Month

 Following 10:00 AM Service

 CR 484

 SR
 2

00
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 Faith  *
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 Romeo Baptist 
 Church

 Sunday School    9:30 AM
 Worship     11:00 AM
 Disciple Training  5:00 PM

 Pastor 
 R.D. Hess

 (352) 489-1788
 Sunday

 (Nursery & Children’s Church Provided)

 Wednesday

 AWANA  6:30 PM
 Youth Group      6:30 PM
 Bible Study        7:00 PM
 8 1 / 2  Miles North of Dunnellon Off of 
 Highway 41, Left at Church Sign  on

  SW 5 th  Place
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 Peace
 Lutheran Church
 Missouri Synod

 Rev. Terry L. McKee, Pastor

 Sunday School & Adult Bible 
 Class  9:00 A.M
 Sunday Worship Service

 10:00 A.M

 Wednesday Bible Study
 10:00 A.M

 Wednesday potluck & Bible 
 Study  6:30 PM
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 “The Church On The Hill”
 5 miles North of Dunnellon
 US Hwy 41 at Highway 40

 489-5881
 www.PeaceLutheranOnline.com

 7525 S. Highway 41, Dunnellon
 352-489-3166

 Saturday Reconciliation . . . . 3:30  PM

 Saturday Vigil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4:30  PM

 Sunday . . . . . . . . 8:00  AM  and 10:30  AM

 Sunday - Spanish............ . . . . . . Noon

 Mon. Thru Fri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:00  AM

 Holy Days . . . . . . 8:00  AM  and 7:00  PM

 www.stjohncc.com

 MASSES

 Catholic Community of St. John the   Baptist
 Father Jean H. Desir, Pastor
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 GATHERINGS
 A D IRECTORY   OF  A REA  C HURCHES

 “For where two or three gather together in My name, there am I with them.”    –
 Matthew 18:20

 711180
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 11251 S.W. Highway 484
 (1.3 Miles West of State Road 200)

 352-465-7272
 Sunday

 8:00 A.M.  Holy Eucharist
 10:00 A.M. Holy Eucharist

 Tuesday
 9:00 A.M.  Morning Prayer, Mass,   

 and Healing

 Weekday Groups:
 Tues. 6:30pm  Cub Scout Pack 508
 2nd Sat 8am  Fellowship Breakfast at IHOP

  Episcopal Episcopal
 Church Church

 of the Advent of the Advent

 adventepiscopal.net

To be PC or not 
to be PC, that

is the confusion

Lutheran church 
to celebrate Lent

Joy Evangelical
Church will celebrate
the Lenten season
with themed Wednes-
day services.

On March 19, Dr.
David Willis will speak
about “Caring for the
Ill;” on March 26,
Chaplain Herb Agee
will speak about “Car-
ing for the Dying;” on
April 2, Jayne Elsper-
mann, principal of
West Port High School,
will speak about “Car-
ing for the Children;”
and on Wednesday,
April 9, the topic will
be about “Caring for
Each Other.”

Sunday worship
services are at 8:15
and 11 a.m. 

Joy Evangelical
Lutheran Church is on
Southwest State Road
200 at 83rd Place,
Ocala. For informa-
tion, call the church
office at 352-854-4509,
ext.221.

Church slates 
Lenten series

“Painting the Stars:
Science, Religion and
an Evolving Faith” is
the topic of this year’s
Lenten Series at First
Congregational
Church, which will be
at noon Wednesdays
through April 9, in the
Enrichment Center at
7171 SW State Road
200, Wednesday’s. Fol-
lowing the discussion,
a light lunch will be
served.

Church to host 
Saturday Supper

The Third Saturday
Supper will be from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. Satur-
day, March 15, at the
Community Congrega-
tional Christian
Church at 9220 N. Cit-
rus Springs Blvd., Cit-
rus Springs in the
Dewain Farris Fellow-
ship Hall.

Adult tickets are $10
and children are $5.
Tickets can be pur-
chased at the door.
Takeout is available. 

For information, call
489-1260.

Church schedules
concert series

Dunnellon Presbyte-
rian Church will host
its annual concert se-
ries on the following
days. Concerts are free
and open to the public.
All love offerings re-
ceived are gifted to
the performers. Dun-
nellon Presbyterian
Church is at 20641
Chestnut St. 

3 p.m. Sunday,
March 16, The U.F.
saxophone quartet,
Collision, will perform
a variety of traditional
to jazz arrangements.
The students are Ger-
ard Weber, Jordan
Jones, Michael Shine
and Gregory Snider
and are under the di-
rection of Dr. Jonathan
Helton.

3 p.m. Sunday, April
27 — The Central
Florida Master Choir
will present its spring
concert, “Bernstein,
Beatles and Beyond,”
under the direction of
Dr. Hal McSwain, ac-
companied by GayLyn
Capitano, with guest
harpist Victoria Lynn
Schultz.

3 p.m. Sunday, May
25 — Pianist/vocalist
Renee Deuvall will
present “Music For the
Ages,” highlighting
works from classical
composers as well as
the introduction of
three new arrange-
ments of Russian po-
etry set to music. 

Church schedules
mission trip 

St. John the Baptist
Catholic Church is
planning a mission trip
in June to visit Haiti.
The small group plans
to do construction work
on hurricane-damaged
properties. 

The group is collect-
ing new/slightly used
children’s clothing and
school supplies to take
with them for the chil-
dren of Haiti. To make a
donation, including
monetary donations to
help with shipping
costs, call 489-3166 or
send checks payable to
St. John’s to Haiti Mis-
sion 7525 S. U.S. Hwy.
41, Dunnellon FL 34432. 

CHURCH NOTES OUT TO PASTOR

Rev. James
Snyder

See PASTOR page 9

Church soup-a-thon success

Photos by JEFF BRYAN/Riverland News
ABOVE: Jim Curran, left, enjoys a bowl of hot soup, while Deacon
Eric Makoid points to a soup he was “wowed by” March 5 at St. John
the Baptist Catholic Church’s third annual meatless soup-a-thon.
BELOW: The top three soup recipes and the chefs behind the culi-
nary delights, from left, are: Joseph Kusiak, third, sweet potato soup;
Leo Daigle, second, shrimp bisque; and Alicia Seavey, first, seafood
soup.



politically correct and in-
correct words and phrases.

I had some business
with an attorney and once
we finished our business,
we had a few moments
and were chatting to-
gether. I could tell from his
chatting that he was rather
politically correct in
everything he does. I guess
that is what comes from
being an attorney. Some-
body once said that sticks
and stones may break your
bones, but words can
never hurt you. Whoever
said that was so wrong we
need to take that phrase
and make it politically 
incorrect.

“This is America,” he
pontificated with me, “and
we have freedom of
speech. Everybody is free
to have their opinion and
to express it. That is what
America’s all about.” He
went on and on about this
matter of freedom of
speech.

Then, I am not quite
sure how it happened, but
we got on some rather in-
delicate subject that was
positively politically incor-
rect.

With the majority of peo-
ple, freedom of speech
does not really mean that
the other person is free to
speak. It simply means I
have the freedom to speak.

“So,” I said rather deli-
cately trying to feel my
way through this subject,
“you believe everybody
has the freedom to express
their opinion?”

“Yes, sir,” he said very
emphatically. Then he
went off on another pontif-
icating spree asserting the
rights of all Americans to
express their opinion.

I knew which side of the
issue, he was on and so I
broached it this way. “You
then believe,” I said
weighing each and every
word and syllable, “that
you have the right to say a
certain thing is right.” I
mentioned what the thing
was but I do not need to in-
clude it here.

“Not only do I believe
it,” he said on another
pontificating spree, “but I
practice it every day of my
life. Nobody has the right
to tell me what I can and
cannot believe!”

“Let me get this right,
you have the freedom to
say that this,” and I men-
tioned what it was, “is per-
fectly right.”

He nodded and smiled
very broadly and then I
continued my thought. “Do
I have any rights in this
area?” He nodded and in-
dicated I could continue
speaking. “You have the
right to believe that this
certain thing is right, but
do I have the right to be-
lieve that it is wrong?”

Well, you might have hit
him with a double-bar-
reled shotgun. He never
thought of it that way. All
he thought of was what his
opinion was and that he
had the complete freedom
to express that opinion.
Anybody who had a differ-
ent opinion did not have
the same right as he did to
express it.

“I never thought of it
that way,” he stammered
as he stared at me. “I’m
going to have to give that
some more thought.”

Somebody who believes
something is right has the
complete freedom to say
so. On the other side of the
track, the person who be-
lieves it is wrong has just
as much right to think and
say that it is wrong.

It is hard to keep up
with a world that is con-
stantly changing, espe-
cially in this area. That is
why I love the Bible so

much. That is why I am a
follower of Jesus Christ be-
cause neither one ever
changes. I take great
refuge in what the Bible
says. “Jesus Christ the

same yesterday, and to day,
and for ever,” (Hebrews
13:8). Today I rest in the
unchanging grace and
character of the God who
loves me and provided for

my salvation. And, tomor-
row will be the same.

Email The Rev. James L.
Snyder, pastor of the Fam-
ily of God Fellowship in
jamessnyder2@att.net.
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 Still Shipping 
 Florida’s Finest Citrus

 Pies
 Tarts

 Strawberry
 Shortcake

 Milkshakes

 Fresh Squeezed
 Orange Juice

 Jams &
 Jellies

 Open
 Sundays

 12-5

 U.S. Hwy. 41 South   860-0366

 “It’s only  natural.”
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Working to Protect
Your Lifestyle

2 Years
Guaranteed!

$10,000 – $5,000 Minimum IRA
$500,000 Limit per Family

2.00
%

APY

Dunnellon Masonic Lodge No. 136 installs officers

Special to the Riverland News
The Dunnellon Masonic Lodge No. 136 recently installed its officers for the coming year at a
ceremony. Pictured, front row from left, are: Charles Homadue, treasurer; W. Randal Hudson,
senior deacon; Robert Thompson, senior warden; Thomas Mazur, junior warden; back row, D.
Mark Small, secretary; W. Arthur “Butch” Lutes, worshipful Master; Eugene Thomas, chaplain;
Robert Ferring, senior steward; and Wolford Foster, tyler. 

PASTOR
continued from page 8

Church schedules
Holy Week activities
St. John the Baptist

Catholic Church has
announced its Holy
Week schedule:

Palm Sunday: Regu-
larly scheduled Masses.

Holy Thursday: 8 a.m.
morning prayer; 10 a.m.
to noon, confessions; 7
p.m., Mass of the Lord’s
Supper; Adoration
until 10 p.m.

Good Friday: 8 a.m.,
morning prayer; 9 to 11
a.m., confessions; noon,
stations of the cross;
and 3 and 7 p.m., Good
Friday services.

Holy Saturday: 9 a.m.,
morning prayer/bless-
ing of baskets; 10 to 11
a.m., confessions; and 8
p.m., Easter vigil.

Easter Sunday:
Masses at 7 a.m., 8:30
a.m. and 10:30 am.

Spanish Mass, noon.
Photos, stories 

wanted of Holy Faith
Parishioners of Holy

Faith Episcopal
Church in Blue Cove
will celebrate its 50th
anniversary Sept. 20
and 21.

As part of the cele-
bration, the 50th An-
niversary Committee
is working to compile a
history of the church
in the community. All
past and present mem-
bers of the church,
friends, neighbors and
families can help by
searching their memo-
ries and scrapbooks
for stories and photos
related to Holy Faith. 

Photos would be
promptly copied and
returned. Interviews
can be arranged by
calling 489-2685.

CHURCH NEWS
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Garrett Kudlack, baseball
The junior right-handed

hitting first baseman posted
an .800 batting average dur-
ing the past week for the
Tigers. Overall, Kudlack
went 4-for-5 with a double,
an RBI and one stolen base.
He also pitched two innings
of relief, not allowing an
earned run.

Kelly Howard, softball
Through 12 games this

season, the junior is hitting
.361, which is second on the
team, while recording 13
hits, scoring 12 runs and
driving in a team-best 12
runs. In addition, she has
four doubles and one triple
this season for the Lady
Tigers.

Kelly 
Howard

Garrett 
Kudlack
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 Member A.I.P.B. & N.A.T.P.
 Florida Notary Public

 Payroll Service

 David J. Ratchford
 Bookkeeping & Tax Service

 1400 SW Valencia Heights Ave.
 Dunnellon, FL 34431-2025

 Phone / Fax: 352-465-0814
 Cell Phone: 352-220-7585

 Personal – Small Business – Corporate

 E-mail: beancount29@bellsouth.net

Lady Tigers drop
close game to Citrus

The Dunnellon
High School softball
team dropped a nail-
bitter, 4-3, on Friday
to Citrus High School.

Courtney Heinritz
led the Lady Tigers
(7-4 overall, 2-2 Dis-
trict 5A-6), going 2-for-
4 at the plate and
scoring a pair of runs.
Sophomore Kasey
Bernstein was 1-for-3
with an RBI and a run
scored. Michelle Ruiz
had Dunnellon’s other
hit.

Dunnellon was
leading 3-1 entering
the bottom of the
sixth before the Hur-
ricanes, who are atop
the District 5A-6
standings, scored
three times to take a
4-3 lead before clos-
ing out the Lady
Tigers on the top of
the seventh.

Dunnellon played
at home Tuesday
against Belleview as
well as Wednesday at
North Marion. Re-
sults for both games
were not available at
press time. The Lady
Tigers will play at 
7 p.m. today at
Lecanto High School. 

Woman’s Club 
offers scholarship
The Dunnellon

Woman’s Club will
sponsor a college
scholarship for young
women graduating
high school this year,
and have plans to fur-
ther their education.
Those who plan on at-
tending a trade school
or any other type of
continued education
are also eligible to
apply. Information
and applications can
be obtained from
Helen Smith at the
Dunnellon High
School or Treva
Matthews at Dunnel-
lon Christian Acad-
emy. 

Applications must
be received by April
15 and will be
awarded in May. 

For information
about the scholarship
program, call Treva
Matthews at 489-4512
or Joanne Schemery
at 465-7161.

DES selling Yankee
Candles online

Once again, Dunnel-
lon Elementary
School will sell Yan-
kee Candles online.
The order is sent di-
rectly to you and the
profit check is sent di-
rectly to the school at
the end of each
month. For informa-
tion, visit www.yankee
candlefundraising.
com and type in cus-
tomer No. 990018587. 

This will take you to
the site and the DES
page. The funds
raised from this sale
will be used to help
purchase technology
for the school.

NEWS NOTES

Dunnellon Elementary pursues $5,000 grant

Dunnellon Elementary
School has entered a $200,000
national education contest
hoping for a chance at one of
the 15 prizes that will be
awarded to recognize the best

in K-12 innovation. In addi-
tion to completing an online
application for the third an-
nual Follett Challenge, Dun-
nellon Elementary also
submitted a short video to
promote its innovative pro-
grams that teach students the

21st century skills they need
to be prepared for life.

Ten of the prizes, valued at
$5,000 each, to be given away
are from the “People’s
Choice” category and will
solely be based on how many
votes applicants have re-

ceived for their videos from
the public. Video voting is
now underway and the public
can watch Dunnellon Ele-
mentary’s video at www.
FollettChallenge.com under
the “View Entries” tab.

After registering, users can
cast one vote per day through
April 4, when voting ends.
Not only are the public’s

votes significant in the video
voting portion of the contest,
but they also will play a role
in the overall rubric as 30
percent of each school’s final
score is based on the number
of votes generated for their
video.

“We hope our community

DHS ATHLETES OF THE WEEK � PRESENTED BY DAVID J. RATCHFORD BOOKEEPING & TAX SERVICE

School competing in ‘People’s Choice’ category for prize

Special to the Riverland News
Members of the Dunnellon 4H group, from left, are Aubrie Heirs, Madilyn Sereda, Avery Duley,
Sophie Caranitti, David Paulen and Logan White. All six members recently competed in the an-
nual Southeastern Youth Fair at the Marion County Livestock Pavilion.

Dunnellon 4H Club members earn accolades at SEYF

The Dunnellon 4H Club had
a busy week at the Southeast-
ern Youth Fair, which came to
a conclusion March 1. 

The members had market
animals in the Swine and
Steer Show to animals in the
rabbit, chicken and goat
shows. Let’s not forget the
Garden Show, Animal Fever,
Conservation Trays, Photogra-
phy, Club Exhibit, BBQ con-
test, Fashion Revue and
Home Arts.

In the Swine Show, since
this was a club project, all 29
members took part in raising
the hog beginning in 
November. 

Members took turns feeding
and exercising the hog to
doing demonstrations on the
various aspects of the hog
project. They signed up for
weekends and winter break
feedings, giving members
more time with the project.

The results are as followed.
Trent Townsend partici-

pated in the Steer Show, earn-
ing a blue ribbon. He placed
sixth in his class; fifth in
Showmanship and won sec-
ond in record book. 

During the Hog Show, Syd-
ney White showed the club
hog and received a blue rib-
bon, while Madilyn Sereda
did the Swine Skill-A-Thon.
This is a contest designed to
see how much the members
have learned. It is a written
test on the different areas of
the swine industry, including
record book information.
Avery Duley earned the spot
for the Showmanship contest.
This is where members are
judged on how they show and
present the hog in the show
ring. 

Kylee Follett did the record
book for the club, a manda-
tory requirement for every
hog entry. She won second
place in this event. 

David Paulen and Rylie
Nonnemacher did the auction
part, where they walk in the
arena and sell the hog. T.J. Pe-
terson did an outstanding job
in his first year showing. He
placed fifth in his class, earn-
ing a blue ribbon and seventh
in showmanship. Matthew
Livingston also had a great
show, earning a blue ribbon.
These two boys had to do all
areas of the hog project 
themselves.

In the Rabbit Show, the 
4H Club had five members 
showing. 

Kailey Barr and Ishanna
Maharaj won Best of Breed
with their American Fuzzy
Lop and Jersey Wooley. Barr
earned second in the poster
contest and third in showman-
ship. Sophia Caranittti, Ava
Reick and Kylee Follett also
earned ribbons for their 
rabbits. 

Three members partici-
pated in the Chicken Show. 

Madilyn Sereda won Re-
serve Class Champ with one
of her chickens. Logan White
earned third place in record
book and third in showman-
ship. Ishanna Maharaj earned
a third-place finish in show-
manship. 

In the Goat Show, Ava Rieck
earned a blue ribbon, placing
eighth in her class. She also
won fifth in showmanship,
her first year in the goat con-
test.

This year, we had a new
member enter in the BBQ
Contest. TJ Peterson, 8, came
in third in the poultry divi-
sion. In this contest, members
must BBQ by themselves, set

The Dunnellon Mid-
dle School campus
will “Kick Some

Butts!” on Wednesday,
March 19, as the SAVE
(Students Against Vio-
lence Everywhere) Club
members will share the
message about being To-
bacco Free. 

The SAVE Club will en-
courage our school and

local communities to go
Tobacco Free with the
campaign slogan of “Even
though we don’t believe in
violence, we believe in
being Tobacco Free, so
come on and Kick ‘butts.’”
We want to say thank you
to our SAVE Club for their

caring and sharing of this
healthy message. 

There will be no School
Friday, March 21, for a
teacher work-day and a
no-school day for stu-
dents. Spring Break fol-
lows Monday, March 24,
through Friday, March 28.

The annual parent sur-
vey is available on the
Marion County School Dis-
trict website. Parents may
visit www.marion.k12.fl.us
and click on the Uncle
Sam “Parent Survey” op-
tion along the left side.
Users can then view the
entire survey in English
or Spanish. Surveys are

Delbert
Smallridge

DMS 
Principal

Save Club to launch ‘Kick Some Butts!’ campaign
PRINCIPAL’S OFFICE

See KICK page 11

Special to the Riverland News

See GRANT page 11

Special to the Riverland News

See FAIR page 14

Children
can buy
Mother’s

Day cake
The Publix Bak-

ery will make
delicious heart-

shaped cakes for
your
child to
deco-
rate at
school
to bring
home
for
Moth-
er’s
Day. 

The
cost of
each

cake is $8 and this is
a great fundraiser for
our school. Students
will be bringing home
order forms, which
will be due back to
the school March 20,
the last day before
spring break.

Spring pictures
Spring pictures

dates will be March
19 and 20. Call the
school to see what
day your child is
scheduled to get
their picture taken.
Choose your bou-
tique background,
new for 2014. Picture
envelopes were sent
home with each stu-
dent Feb. 28.

Game night
The community is

welcome to attend the
inaugural Make-and-
Take Game Night
from 5 to 7 p.m.
Thursday, March 20,
in the cafeteria. The
event is being spon-
sored by the PTO.

Families are wel-
come to come out and
make a fun, family
friendly game on us!
Come and spend
some family time
building an educa-
tional game that can
help students learn
important math and
language skills. 

Various grade level
game activities will
be available for all
children. Refresh-
ments will be served. 

For information,
call 465-6700.

PRINCIPAL’S
OFFICE

Jane Ashman
Romeo 

Principal



will support us by view-
ing our video and voting
for our submission,”
said Carol Hall, assis-
tant principal. “Partici-
pating in the Follett
Challenge recognizes
our educators for the
great job they are doing
with the limited re-
sources they have and,
should we win, reward
them with resources to
do more. 

“It also will give our
educators here a plat-
form to share their inno-
vation with other
schools across the coun-
try and throughout the
world.”

With a total prize
value of $200,000 in
products and services
from Follett – a global
education solutions
leader — the overall
winner will earn a
$60,000 prize, plus a
celebration at the
school, while each of
the other three semifi-
nalists will earn $30,000
prizes. 

The 10 “People’s
Choice” awards are
worth $5,000 each in
products and services
and will be announced
April 14 along with the
semifinalists. 

This year’s Follett
Challenge will honor
semifinalist winners in
four categories: elemen-
tary, middle, high school

and magnet/parochial/
K12 schools.

The judges will seek
applications that illus-
trate critical thinking,
communication, creativ-
ity and collaboration be-
tween students and
among teachers and
other members of the
school staff. 

Last year’s grand-
prize winners were
Maplewood Richmond
Heights School District
in St. Louis, Mo., and
Henry M. Gunn High
School in Palo Alto,
Calif. The 2014 grand-
prize winner will be an-
nounced May 16.

For more about the
Follett Challenge, visit
www.FollettChallenge.
com. 

also available on the Par-
ent Portal website. Sur-
vey deadline is April 7.
Parents your response
helps the district and
local schools increase
parent involvement to
better serve students,
parents, and community.
Please take a couple of
minutes and complete
the parent survey. 

With FCAT scheduled
in April, students are en-
couraged to visit the
FCAT Explorer website
at www.fcatexplorer.
com. The FCAT Explorer
website is free and a
great way to practice for
the FCAT. Parents, visit-
ing FCAT Explorer can
also enjoy a great 
“Be There” experience,
as together you and your
child challenge each
other’s knowledge on the
website!

Student sign-on direc-
tions for the FCAT Ex-
plorer are:

Sign-in: full last name
and first letter of first
name.

Password: 42, first four
letters of the last name
and the month and day of
birth. Be sure to include
“0.” Example: Student is:
Johnny Smith, born Sept.
10, 1995. Sign-in: smithj.
Password: 42smit0910.

Free tutoring contin-
ues at Dunnellon Middle
School, as our status as a
Title 1 school provides
the funds to enable us to
offer tutoring to our stu-
dents. It is not too late if
you would like your stu-
dent to join either the
morning or afternoon
session. Please have your
student take advantage of
this additional assistance

in their core subjects.
For a parent consent
form, call 465-6720.

The DMS Yearbook
pre-sale is winding down.
The pre-sale cost of $30
will be available until
Friday, March 21. After
March 21, the cost of a
yearbook will increase to
$35. There will be a lim-
ited number of extra
yearbooks ordered and
these will be sold on a
first-come, first-served
basis in May. Save $5 and
ensure you receive your
copy of the 2013-13 DMS
Tiger Yearbook. 

Parents of sixth-grade
students who will be-
come seventh-grade stu-
dents in August — your
student is required by
the state to have the fol-
lowing shot prior to at-
tending school: Tdap
shot (tetanus, diphthe-
ria, whooping cough). If
you have any questions
regarding your child’s
health record, call
Carol Bartolet, R.N., 
at 465-6795.

We would also like to
remind parents of sixth-
grade students who re-
ceived a recommendation
letter for a follow-up with
an eye doctor, pediatri-
cian or dietician with
his/her health screening,
please return the
parental reply. 

If your child has al-
ready been seen for a
medical evaluation, just
mark the reply section
found at the bottom of
the school screening re-
sult form and return it to
the DMS Clinic. This fol-
low-up is part of your
child’s permanent health
record. 

For information or
questions, call Bartolet at
465-6795.

Attendance matters
As we get closer to

FCAT and the end of
the year, it is more im-
portant than ever to
come to school every
day, participate in class
discussions, do class-
room work and home-
work. Prepare yourself
for your future: come
to school every day. 
Box Tops for Education

Please continue to
drop off your Box Tops
for Education to Dun-
nellon Middle School as
we grow closer and
closer to the goal of
$500. We are almost
there thanks to your
generosity with box tops.
Drop off your box tops at
either the front desk of
Building No. 1 or the
discipline/attendance of-
fice of Building No. 10.

You are also welcome
to mail them to: Dunnel-
lon Middle School, Attn:
Box Tops for Education
Coordinator, 21005
Chestnut Street, Dunnel-
lon, FL 34431. 
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 Land/Home Financing - FHA Loans
 VA Loans - Buy For Loans 

 Home Only Loans - USDA Loans
 Equity Financing

 Alternative Income Financing

 352-622-6324  or
 1-800-313-6324

 Prestige Home Centers, Inc.
 4300 SOUTH PINE AVE. (441) • OCALA
 Just one block north of Ocala’s Drive-In Theater

 2014 
 CONVERTIBLE!!

 We Also Have BANK-OWNED REPOSSESSED HOMES!
 Repos Available With Land or Without!

 SOUTH OCALA
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 SR40
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 Home

 Centers, Inc.
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 NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!!

 000HD1Y

 WE ARE THE BUILDER

 NOW $58,500
 Financing Available

 YOUR
 CHOICE

 3BR + DEN or 4 BRs 3BR + DEN or 4 BRs
 SAME PRICE SAME PRICE

 ONLY
 $508.00
 Per Month

Special to the Riverland News
Former Florida State football standout Terrence Brooks made a sur-
prise visit March 3 to Dunnellon Middle School during lunch and
signed some autographs. He was interviewed by Jacob Hicks, an
eighth-grade student/athlete and Seminole Fan. Brooks’ grand-
mother, Sara, is a paraprofessional at Dunnellon Middle School.

Schedule of events
TODAY

� Buddy Pictures.
� 3:45 to 4:30 p.m. —
Chorus practice.
� 3:40 to 4:45 p.m. —
Girls’ Bible study.
MONDAY, MARCH 17
� 3:40 to 4:45 p.m. —
Tiger Fit Club.
TUESDAY, MARCH 18
� 3:40 to 4:45 p.m. —
Brain Bowl practice.
� 3:45 to 4:30 p.m. —
Chorus practice.

WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 19

� “Kick Some Butts”
Tobacco Free cam-
paign sponsored by
DMS SAVE.

Seminole surprise KICK
continued from page 10

GRANT
continued from page 10

DHS baseball drops pair of contest, including district tilt
Despite a pair of solid pitch-

ing performances, Dunnellon
High School’s baseball team
offense couldn’t find its
rhythm as the Tigers dropped
two contests last week, includ-
ing a 5-0 setback Friday night
at home to Citrus High School

in a District 5A-6 clash.
Dunnellon was held to three

hits against the Hurricanes,
two of which were collected by
Garrett Kudlack, a right-
handed hitting first baseman.
Pitcher Donte Wells took the
loss on the mound for the
Tigers, tossing three innings
and allowing three runs, one

of which was earned. Team-
mates Ryan Mills and Justin
Hamm threw two innings
apiece with Hamm not allow-
ing a hit or run in his relief ap-
pearance. He also recorded
Dunnellon’s lone strikeout
against Citrus.

On Wednesday, March 5, the
Tigers (3-4 overall, 1-1 District

5A-6) dropped a nail-bitter, 4-
2, to Ocala Vanguard. Kudlack
padded Dunnellon’s eight-hit
attack with a pair of hits, in-
cluding a double, a stolen base
and an RBI. He also delivered
on the mound, throwing two
innings while not allowing an
earned run. He struck out one
and walked one.

Matthew Livermore also
had two hits for Dunnellon, in-
cluding a stolen base in the
loss to the Knights.

Dunnellon played Tuesday
at North Marion. Results were
not available at press time.
The Tigers will play at 6 p.m.
today at Palatka and at 6:30
p.m. Friday at Lecanto.

Riverland News
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Dunnellon Little League
is back in action for 2014,
as the league kicked off its
year March 1 with its an-
nual parade and Opening
Day  Ceremonies.

Clockwise from above
left:

Members of the Muck
Dogs wave to family mem-
bers during the parade,
prior to Opening Day fes-
tivities at the Dunnellon
Little League facilities.

Part of Opening Day 
festivites included player
portraits as well as team
photos.

Players for Ace Paint
wave to spectators along
East Pennsylvania Avenue
on Saturday during the
event.

Leanne Sonneberger,
who plays for the Reds in
the Minor Softball division,
makes her way behind the
plate for the first pitch of
the season.

Theron Hotaling keeps
his son, Steve, 7, warm as
they bundle up together
prior to the national an-
them.
Photos by JEFF BRYAN/
Riverland News
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Dunnellon Little League
is back in action for 2014,
as the league kicked off its
year March 1 with its an-
nual parade and Opening
Day Ceremonies.

Clockwise from above
left:

Five-year-olds Jake
Fluty, left, and Ryleigh
Hotaling spend time
working on their artistic
skills while waiting for the
start of pre-game festivi-
ties at the Dunnellon Lit-
tle League facilities.

Colt West, 4, attempts to
zip up his bat bag prior to
his first T-Ball game.

Amari Johnson, fore-
ground, and his brother,
Tyrelle Darling, run along
the first base line as they
wait for the start of
games.

Two-year-old Lane Fes-
senden carries a bag of
goodies while braving the
early morning tempera-
tures at the fields.

Miranda Larkin sings
the “Star-Spangled 
Banner.”
Photos by JEFF BRYAN/
Riverland News



Norm’s Clean Cuts 
accepting toys, food
Norm’s Clean Cuts

Barber Shop at 11941
Bostick St, Dunnellon is
a drop-off point for the
U.S. Marine Corps an-
nual Toys for Tots drive
as well as a drop-off lo-
cation for food dona-
tions for Food 4 Kids
Inc., which provides
backpacks full of food
on the weekends for
needy children in the
area.

For information, call
465-3666.

Group to distribute 
toiletries, clothing

Christians In Action
(CIA), a charitable or-
ganization formed to as-
sist local food pantries,
will provide toiletries
and clothing to families
who qualify under fed-
eral guidelines.

Free toiletries, such
as dish and laundry de-
tergent as well as sham-
poo, lotion, deodorant
and toothpaste, and
clothing will be distrib-
uted from 9 a.m. to noon
the first Saturday
monthly at New Second
Bethel Missionary Bap-
tist Church at 1940 W.

Henry Blair Lane. The
church is behind Dun-
nellon Mulch and Stone.

For information, call
Geri Davis 489-6332 or
Susan Lebrun 465-8660.

Writers Group meets
first Saturday monthly
The Rainbow River

Writers Club meets at 1
p.m. the first Saturday
monthly, except January
and July, at the Dunnel-
lon Public Library,
30351 Robinson Road.
All writers of all genres
are welcome. 

Writers hear and cri-
tique each other’s cre-
ative efforts, socialize
and talk shop as is the
tradition and custom of
all writers regardless of
time or place.

For information, visit
http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/wgdunnellon or
email waltersylvester@
yahoo.com 

TOPS welcomes 
members, visitors

TOPS (Taking Off
Pounds Sensibly) Chap-
ter 375 Rainbow Lakes
welcomes new members
and visitors. TOPS
meets at 9:30 a.m. Tues-
days at the Rainbow

Lakes Community Cen-
ter 4030 SW Deepwater
Court, Rainbow Lakes.
Take U.S. 41 to Rainbow
Lakes Boulevard, 4.5
miles to the Community
Center. For information,
call 465-5807.
Watch-clock collectors
meet monthly in Ocala

The Chapter 156 of the
National Association of
Watch and Clock Collec-
tors (NAWCC) meet at 8
a.m. the fourth Sunday
monthly except Decem-
ber at VFW Post 4781 at
9401 SE 110 St., Ocala.
The facility is off State
Road 200, behind Sims
Furniture and next to
MRMC Medical Park at
TimberRidge approxi-
mately 8/10 of a mile

east of County Road 484. 
The presentation top-

ics are about repair and
maintenance of clocks
and watches and related
subjects. The public is
welcome to attend.
There is a $2 fee.

For information, call
Roger B. Krieger at 352-
527-0669 or Jim Beeman
at 352-369-3924.

S. Dunnellon Civic 
Associaton meets

The South Dunnellon
Civic Association Inc.
meets at 4:30 p.m. the
second Monday monthly
at 1962 W. Test Court,
South Dunnellon.

For details, contact
Randy Campbell at 465-
7135 or e-mail randolph
campbell@bellsouth.net

Rainbow Springs Country Club Bridge
Results from March 4:

Winners: 1. Betsy Davis, 5,440; 2. Bob Kamps,
5,380; 3. Shirley MacDonald, 5,140; 4. Brian Nor-
ris, 4,950. No slams.

Results from Feb. 25:
Winners: 1. Shirley MacDonald, 5,910; 2. Luise

Pellett, 4,740; 3. Debby Rodriguez, 4,590; 4. Ruth
Brucker, 4,480. Slams: Bill Smead and Shirley
MacDonald, 6S made 7.

Results from Feb. 18:
Winners: 1. Shirley Busca, 5,480; 2. Bob

Kamps, 5,180; 3. Brian Norris, 4,890; 4. Gary
Rosenberg, 4,550. Slams: Brian Norris and
Shirley Busca, 6H made 7, and Bill Smead and
Bob Kamps, 6NT.

up their tables, have
recipes on hand and
have a tasty sample. 

Animal Fever Con-
test is a favorite at the
SEYF. 

Ishanna Maharaj
earned Best of Show
with her Spider-man
Pig; Ava Rieck won
second place with her
Mosaic Pig. Other
members earning blue
and red ribbbons were
Matthew Livingston,
Madilyn Sereda, TJ Pe-
terson, Avery Duely,
Kirin Maharaj, Logan
White, Sydney White
and Michael 
Livingston. 

The 4H Club also
had two members par-
ticipate in the Watch
Me Grow division,
Evan Rieck and Reilly
Heaton had the cutest
chickens!

In the Home Arts
and Photography
Show, Dunnellon 4H
had more than 60 en-
tries earning all kinds
of ribbons. Megan
Sereda won Best of
Category for her vase
with the following stu-
dents earning blue and
red ribbons: Billie
Athadie, Jennifer
Rouleau, Sydney
White, Trent
Townsend, David
Paulen, Avery Duley,
Chris Warren, Zack
Warren, Madilyn
Sereda, Kailey Barr,
Sydney White, Sophie
Carattini, Hailey Rush,
Bradley Rush, Kylee
Follett, TJ Peterson,
Ava Reick, Logan
White, Ishanna Ma-
haraj, Kirin Maharaj,
Matthew Livingston,
Michael Livingston
and Rylie Non-
nemacher.

In the Garden Show,
the 4H Club had more
than 30 entries. Aubrie

Heirs won first place;
Sophie Carattini and
David Paulen placed
second. The other
members all earned a
blue or red ribbon for
their entries.

In the Conservation
Trays Contest, Logan
White won first place
and Sydney White
came in third. This is
where they do a small-
scale farm or agricul-
tural area.

In the Watch Me
Grow Area, Evan
Rieck, Aubrie Duley
and Reilly Heaton
with their art projects
earned a participation
ribbon.

Dunnellon had three
girls enter the Fashion
Revue. Madilyn
Sereda won first in
Fashion and Sydney
White earned a Blue.
Hailey Rush won first
in the Modeling Divi-
sion and third in Fash-
ion.

Dunnellon 4H Club
also won third Place in
the Club Exhibit. This
year’s theme was
“Building Blocks to
Success.” Dunnellon
4H Club had working
pictures of what they
do in 4H. They also
dedicated it to Rylie
Nonnemacher, a sen-
ior who had been with
the club since it
started eight years ago. 

The leaders of the
club and the parents
are so proud how well
the members worked
on their projects. They
spent lots of hours and
learned a lot about
what a farmer goes
through in the farming
business.

Members will now
take on their next club
project. They will be
starting the Seminole
Garden Project, where
they will be given a
plan and seeds to
plant a 26-foot-by-28-
foot vegetable garden. 
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 Clock

 (NOTE NEW PHONE NUMBER)

 352-566-6614

 GRANDFATHER CLOCK REPAIR

 Service and repairs
 45 years full time experience
 Specializing in floor clocks.
 In Florida Jan., Feb., Mar., April

 000HK6S

 Clip and Save

  China House China House China House  D INING  T O  G O   OR  E AT -I N
 (352) 522-0008
 (Next to Subway)
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 11352 N. Williams St.   (Sweetbay Plaza)

 Please  Call    (352) 489-9763

 China Wok Buffet China Wok Buffet China Wok Buffet
 Lunch $6.95
 Dinner $9.15

 000HIQC

 The Truesdell Professional Building
 200 N.W. 52nd Avenue
 Ocala, Fl 34482

 KELLEAN K. TRUESDELL, J.D., LLM
 Attorney & Counselor at Law
 (352) 873-4141 or KelleanTruesdell.com

 My Florida Estate Planning 
 Workshop is available any 

 day at any hour.
 Wills, Living Trusts, Financial and Medical Powers 
 of Attorney, Probate, Medicaid, Long-Term Care, 

 Asset Protection, Federal Death Tax Minimization, 
 Trust Administration, Elder Law and Personal 

 LifeCare Services.
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   �   Grooming      �   Baths 

 20491 The Granada  •  Dunnellon
 489-0667 489-0667

  30 30

 YEARS 
 YEARS 

 

 

EXPERIENCE
 EXPERIENCE
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 William Roberts
 W ILLIAM R OBERTS 3816@Y AHOO . COM

 352-228-7470
 352-447-3816

 Gutters, Blinds & Ceiling Fans Cleaned

 Wood & Concrete Seal
 Pressure Cleaning
 Window Cleaning

 Painting - 10% Sr. Discount

 LOCAL REFERENCES
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 11371 N. Williams St.
 Suite 1 Dunnellon

 (352)  465-1188

 Look Marvelous in March

 Come in and meet our 
 Professional Stylists: 

 Terry, Tabitha,
 Debbie & Ron

Rainbow Springs State Park in need of volunteers
Rainbow Springs State Park

is currently seeking volunteers
interested in a high-paced vol-
unteer position that will assist
visitors and the park. 

Volunteer gardeners are re-
sponsible for growing and
maintaining butterfly host and
nectar plants in a beautiful gar-
den and wooded area. If you

are passionate about nature
and gardening, this could be
the varied and fulfilling volun-
teer experience that you’re
looking for. 

To be a gardener, you should
enjoy working outdoors. You
should have good practical
skills. You should also have cre-
ativity and an eye for detail.
The hours for working in the
garden are flexible to meet

your schedule. If you enjoy
working with others, Wednes-
day and Saturday mornings are
established times for volun-
teering. Other times throughout
the week are open for individ-
ual work. 

As a volunteer gardener your
tasks could include: raising
plants from seeds or cuttings,
learning about native butterfly
host and nectar plants in

Florida, digging, planting and
weeding flower beds and bor-
ders, pruning shrubs, checking
the health of plants and nurtur-
ing their growth, applying com-
post to plants and maintaining
moisture levels, using battery
operated equipment such as
hedge trimmers and string
trimmers, maintaining high lev-
els of presentation in our lovely
gardens, cleaning and main-

taining tools and equipment,
working with others to improve
our gardens in creative ways
and speaking with guests to the
gardens about the garden.

If you think you would like
to start training to become a
volunteer in the butterfly gar-
den or other various posi-
tions, contact Monay Markey
at Monay.Markey@dep.state.
fl.us or call 465-8539. 

Special to the Riverland News

American Legion hosts veterans

Special to the Riverland News
American Legion Post No. 58 hosted veterans and staff from Quiet Oaks and Haven House As-
sisted Living Centers to a delicious supper on March 5 prepared by Legion Cook Wilson Tyn-
dal. Following opening prayer by Legion Chaplain Eugene Thomas, the veterans were
introduced and thanked for their service to our country. Each veteran was presented a minia-
ture U.S. flag and hand exerciser provided by Larry White, past state commander.

FAIR
continued from page 10

BRIDGE SCORES

CERT training sessions scheduled
Community Emergency Re-

sponse Team (CERT) training will
be offered from 1 to 3 p.m. July 9 to
Sept. 13 and 5 to 7 p.m. Oct. 9 to
Nov. 13 at the Marion County Sher-
iff ’s Office at 692 NW 30th Ave.,
Ocala. The six-week course train-
ing prepares participants to take
care of themselves during a disas-
ter. This course will offer training
on disaster preparedness, fire

safety, disaster medical operations
and more. 

Once trained, participants have
the opportunity to join their local
neighborhood team that will assist
first responders during a disaster.
CERT Teams assist by assessing
their community and providing
basic medical treatment to those in
need and report all the informa-
tion to Emergency Management.

The CERT Program is offered by
the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office,

Bureau of Emergency Manage-
ment and is free to all who are 
interested. 

For information or for an appli-
cation, call Emergency Manage-
ment at 352-369-8100 or email
MarionCERT@marionso.com.

The Dunnellon CERT team
meets at 3 p.m. the third Wednes-
day monthly at the Marion County
Sheriff's conference room on U.S.
41. All interested local residents
are welcome to attend.

Special to the Riverland News

COMMUNITY BRIEFS



River Watch Program
seeks volunteers

The Rainbow River
Watch Program will start
another season this
spring and its duties are
expanding, requiring ad-
ditional personnel. The
Marion County Sheriff ’s
Office is seeking more
volunteers to participate
in this program, which
the sheriff ’s office spon-
sors. 

The purpose of this
program is to protect the
Rainbow River and allow
it to be used in a safe and
prudent manner by all.
As volunteers, you will go
out on patrol, in a sher-
iff ’s boat, and assist tu-
bers, bathers and other
boaters with any prob-
lems they may encounter.
All volunteers will re-
ceive the necessary train-
ing to be qualified in all

aspects pertaining to
water patrols.

For information, call
the Dunnellon District
Sheriff ’s Office between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, at 402-
6050. 

Police collecting 
used cell phones

The Dunnellon Police
Department is collect-
ing cellular phones
with chargers for vic-
tims of Domestic Vio-
lence. The collected
phones are turned over
to domestic violence
shelters and provided
to victims to use to call
911 for any emergency.
Please drop off all un-
used cellular phones
along with the chargers
to the police depart-
ment, 12014 S. Williams
St. Dunnellon.

Volunteers sought to
help neighbors in need

The pre-hospice pro-
gram, Transitions, is in
need of volunteers for
respite care, friendship,
transportation, errands or
food preparation.

Transitions is a free com-
munity service available to
anyone with a life-limiting
illness. The program offers
assistance during or after
medical treatment for seri-
ous illnesses. Specially
trained staff and volunteers
provide supportive services
to clients and their fami-
lies.

Transitions services are
available at no charge. Any-
one with a life-limiting ill-
ness is eligible. Services are
provided to patients in their
own home, nursing home or
assisted living facility. 

For information, call
Donna Shaffer at 854-5200.

struggling with balance
and a sore back. 

A few months ago she
was talking to Barr and
Capone at a craft show
at church and the two
were telling her how
much fun they were
having on the horses
and talked her into try-
ing to ride. 

“I didn’t think I could
ride again,” Porter said.
“I went to one of Barr’s
lessons and was so im-
pressed with Sandy
(Grenz, the trainer). I
wish I had her as a
trainer when I was
younger. She is so pa-
tient and she makes it
fun for me to ride
again.”

Grenz is the horse
trainer and instructor
at the Happy Acres
Ranch where she spe-
cializes in teaching and
training dressage. 

“I always stress safety
first when training,”
Grenz said. “I love
teaching because it
gives me a sense of ac-
complishment.”

The horses used to
teach the riders are
calm, older, experi-
enced and well trained.
They are all well
groomed and healthy.

“We set up the riding
lesson for the teens to
enjoy, but the seniors
seem to be more inter-
ested,” owner Moore
said. “As long as they
enjoy it, then they will
come back.”

The ladies are enjoy-
ing their time riding
and continue to return
for the lessons and trail
rides. Porter has spent
the last few months “re-

freshing my skills”,
Barr still feels “like a
beginner” and Capone’s
New Year’s resolution
is to be happy every day
and riding is “the one
thing I make sure I
have time for every
week”.

Also they all agree

that there is some kind
of horse magic around.

“There is something
about being on a horse,
in the barn with them
and just being around
horses that makes you
happy,” Porter said.
“That is the horse
magic.” 
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 SPRINKLERS

 ACCURATE SPRINKLERS

 (352)   445-1403
 Licensed #10719 & Insured

 C HECK -U P

 Complete
 check-up 
 of entire

 sprinkler system!

   $ 30
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 “Where Quality And Price Meet”
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 CAC035472 - LIC. & INS.

  465-5353
 www.dunnellonair.com

 AIR CONDITIONING

 Replacement
 Specialists

 000HEDM

 DUNNELLON  •  MARION  •  CITRUS

 489-3917
 Licensed & Insured #CAC1813249

 Specializing In System Change-outs

 We Service All Brands

 Maintenance Agreements

 Comfort Club Discounts

 24 Hour Emergency Service

 �
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 �

 �
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 BBB RATING

 A+

 HOUSEHOLD SERVICES
 Changes of Life Home Services, Inc.
 • Senior Home Cleaning, Windows, etc.

 • Seasonal/Rental Cleaning
 • Yards: Weeding, Raking, Mulching

 • Senior Travel Companion -
 Personal Assistant
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Y (352) 208-0802 Cindy Fenwick 
 Bonded & Insured Since 2006

 GREG’S ALUMINUM
 “Pleasing people in Marion County

 since 1982”
 • Pool Enclosure Rescreens

 • Vinyl & Acrylic Windows
 • Garage Door Screens

 • Vinyl Ceilings & Much More

 465-0371
 746-6663

 Lic. & Ins.   Comp #2038 - MC3656

 ALUMINUM 
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 PAINTING

 352-465-6631

 Ferraro’s
     Painting

 Interior & Exterior
 Pressure Washing
 – FREE ESTIMATES –

 “Repaint
 Specialist”  00
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 KEN - HANDY
HANDYMAN  LLC

 • Cabinets
 • Counter Tops
 • Drywall 
 • Painting
 • Tile

 (352) 465-2631
 License #L04000014330

 HANDYMAN
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 IRRIGATION LLC.

 SPRINKLERS – IRRIGATION

 3398 S.W. 74th Ave., Bay 101, Ocala

 Comp #7085

 Call for details

 352-237-5731
 Serving Marion County Since 1982

 Seasonal Special

 Licensed  
 Fully Insured

 Certified Irrigation Auditor
 We will beat any written estimate on irrigation repairs or installation.

 Member of Florida 
 Irrigation Society  WINNER 2013

 2012, 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008

 • Reset Controller
 • Adjust Sprays & Rotors to Correct Spray Pattern
 • Complete System Inspection

 $39 95

 with 10% off 
 repair

 With coupon.   Expires 4/30/2014

 • Coat & Seal Pavers
 • Roof and Driveway Coatings
 • Ranch & Farm Fences
 • Wall & Ceiling Texture
 • Gutter Cleaning
 • Popcorn Ceiling Repairs

 PAUL GLENN’S
 Complete Painting 
 & Pressure Cleaning

 PAINTING

  489-5098 Quality Work for Less
 Free Estimates  43 Years Experience
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 AIR CONDITIONING

 352-208-4641
 Locally Owned & Operated

 License # CAC1816140

 WILSON AIR SERVICE
 Tune Up
 Special

 • We Service All Brands
 • Repairs
 • Replacement
 • Free Second Opinions
 • 24-HR. Service

 $ 29 95
• Lanai Enclosures
• Glass Window 

Replacement
• Acrylic Windows
• Screen Room
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WINDOW INSTALL

352-587-2735
CERTIFIED RESIDENTIAL 

CONTRACTOR
 license # 1330701

 GARAGE SCREEN DOORS

 465-4629
 Call us today for a free estimate!

  $ 795 $ 795 $ 795

 CRC058138

 Starting at

 OPTIONAL SCREEN CHOICES.

 RAY RAY RAYCCC
 C C C ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION ONSTRUCTION

 Crayconst.com Crayconst.com Crayconst.com

 16’ x 7’ SLIDING 
 

 
GARAGE
 SCREEN
 DOOR

 16’ x 7’ SLIDING  16’ x 7’ SLIDING 
 

 
GARAGE GARAGE
 SCREEN SCREEN
 DOOR DOOR
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 We also install 
 

 
custom acrylic & 
 

 
glass windows.

 Beat The 

 Love Bugs

   �    352-237-2796    �
 Family Owned & Operated Since 1972 • Licensed & Insured #3803 • Dependable

 A Division of R.C. Cohn Construction
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 CONCRETE WORK

 REPAIRING OLD
 We Make Your Concrete Look Good 

 Specializing in Repairing Concrete
 Driveways  �  Pool Decks  �  Patios  �  Entrance Ways 

 Advantages:  Mildew & Oil Resistant  �   Non Skid Protection 
 Easy to Keep Clean  �   Commercial Grade Quality

 RENEWED   �   SURFACES

 11928 N. Williams St.
 Dunnellon, FL (Triangle Building)

 352-489-1002
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 COMPUTER SERVICE

 PCs -N- Parts
 Free Diagnostics

 Computer Sales
 and Service

 Virus Removal/
 PC Tune-up Special

 CALL TODAY!

 711178

 DIAL-A-PRO RIVERLAND  For Your
 Professional

 Needs...

 000HBD7

 riverlandnews.com

Puzzle answers on Page 3

SADDLE
continued from page 1

Out on the river

JEFF BRYAN/Riverland News
A family enjoys a warm, sunny day fishing from their pontoon boat
on the Rainbow River. With higher temperatures, water-based recre-
ational activities will be on the rise in the coming weeks.

COMMUNITY BRIEFS
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VTHANK YOU CITRUS/MARION COUNTIES

CALL (352) 489-4844
Owner Does The Work

Gutter Cleaning
Entire House

CLEANMASTER
26 Years in Business

Get Any 2 Services
Same Day and SAVE!

Only $50

Pressure Cleaning
• House  • Driveway  • Pool Enclosure  • Roof

FREE ESTIMATES!

Carpet 
Cleaning

$18
(3 room minimum)

Dry Cleaning or Steam

Per 
Room

Sofa and Loveseat

Furniture
Cleaning

$60
1 Chair Cleaned FREE

Call for details

 NEW PATIENTS & WALK-INS
 WELCOME

 Taking Care Of Our Patients Since 1992

 Bellam Medical Clinic
 Rajendra P. Bellam MD

 Board Certified Internal Medicine
 Internal & General Medicine

 Crystal Van Leeuwen, ARNP-C

 EKG, Lab, Pap Test Done
       MEDICARE, MEDICAID & MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED

       www.BellamMedical.com

 Monday-Friday
 447-3031

 41 N. Inglis Ave., Inglis

 Monday-Saturday
 (352) 465-1199

 20021  SW  111th Place, Dunnellon, Fl 34432

 Hypertension
 Women’s Health
 Arthritis
 Gynecology
 Wellness Screening

 Diabetes
 Physicals
 Heart Disease
 Men’s Health
 Anxiety

 HOSPITAL PRIVILEGES: CITRUS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL • SEVEN RIVERS REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER
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 Azalea Specials
 20 1 gal. $70.00
 10 3 gal. $75.00

 20799 Walnut St. Dunnellon, FL 34431

 Peach 
 Trees in 
 Bloom

 Find these hidden items in the big picture.

 R iddle
 Q: What starts with a “d,” 

 ends with a “d” and 
 has a “d” in the middle 
 that makes you turn 
 your car around?

 A: A dead end.

 HIDDEN PICTURE

 This game is played a lot like hide and seek but backwards, which 
 is what the Spanish name means. The person that is “it” goes and 
 hides, and everyone else has to find the person that is “it.” When 
 you find the person, you hide with them quietly. The last person to 
 find “it” is the new “it.” You can also have the first person to find “it” 
 be the new “it.” In the United States, this game is called Sardines 
 because you are packed into the hiding place like a can of sardines.

 Where in the World ?
 Hispanics are people whose families 
 came over from Spain in southwestern 
 Europe. Latinos come from South 
 America, Central America or the 
 Caribbean. While many Latinos are 
 also Hispanic, some are not.

 COLOR THE PICTURE    The capital of Spain is Madrid. The 

 symbol of Madrid is a brown bear standing against a fruit tree. There are very 
 few bears left in Spain today, though, and the last ones may be extinct soon. 
 This most famous brown bear can be found in the Puerta del Sol in Madrid.

 Central America

 El Dorado is the name of the mythical city of gold that 
 many Spanish explorers spent time looking for from shortly 
 after Columbus  discovery of the New World in 1492 until almost 
 200 years later. The story of the city of gold came from a tribal 
 chief in South America who covered himself with gold dust for a 
 ceremony to become the tribe s leader. The reports of the golden 
 chief grew into stories of a golden city known as El Dorado.

 Spanish explorers, known as  conquistadores , explored 
 much of Central and South America looking for El Dorado. In their 
 searches, they mapped large portions of the Americas and found 
 their way to the Pacific Ocean, which had never been seen from 
 the east. The Spanish who came to find El Dorado spread their 
 Spanish culture throughout these areas and defeated many of 
 the native tribes.

 The explorers were always convinced that they were 
 close to El Dorado. As they kept exploring, they began to run 
 out of room for El Dorado to hide. Finally, they had explored 
 Central and South America and failed to find it. At this point, the 
 Spanish controlled a large amount of the American continents 
 and had explored a great section of the Western Hemisphere, 
   including parts of the Pacific Ocean. This need to explore 
      was driven in part by the myth of El Dorado.

 South 
 America



NANCY KENNEDY
For the Riverland News

Some people talk
about doing great
things. Others, 

simply and without fan-
fare, do them.

The late Annie
Williams Johnson was one
of those who quietly
changed the lives of those
around her and continues
to do so, nearly 14 years
after her death in 2000.

The Dunnellon-based
outreach center with her
name on the sign out front
has fed and served thou-
sands of people since she
started it back in the late
1970s.

She told the Chronicle
in 1999 after being se-
lected as an Eckerd 100
Woman for her efforts to
assist the elderly, “I
wanted any name on the
building but mine.” She
was out-voted.

“In 1976, she was feed-
ing seniors from the com-
munity in her home,” said
Christine Avina, client co-
ordinator at the Annie W.
Johnson service center.
“More and more people
started showing up at her
door and it got to be too
much, so she moved her
program here.”

“Here” refers to the old
Second Bethel Baptist
Church in Dunnellon,
built in 1888.

The church building,
located around the block
from her home, had fallen
into disrepair and was no
longer used for Sunday
services. Johnson saw po-
tential for its use and,
with financial assistance
from the Marion/Citrus
Mental Health Group, the
building was deeded over
in 1986.

After spearheading a
community effort to re-
store, remodel and renew
the former house of wor-
ship, Johnson turned it
into a place where sen-
iors could come every
day, receive a meal and

socialize with each other.
Johnson told the Ocala

Star Banner in 1991 that
in the early days during
the winter, the wind
would whistle through the
walls and volunteers had
to chop ice out of the 
toilets.

But that didn’t stop
Johnson from her mission
to feed people. 

Annie Johnson spent
most of her life in Dunnel-
lon. The oldest of three
children born to Joe and
Olivia Pelham Williams,
she attended school at the
all-black “Hard Rock”
school that was held at
the church and high
school Booker T. Washing-
ton School in Inverness.
She went on to attend
Florida Normal College
in St. Augustine and Co-
lumbia University in New
York where she earned a

master’s degree in 
education.

Johnson returned to
her hometown and taught
kindergarten and ele-
mentary students for 33
years, and was among the
first black teachers in Cit-
rus County to teach in a
white school after deseg-
regation. 

She retired from teach-
ing in 1976, but not from
public service. All along,
whenever someone came
to her door, she would in-
vite them in for a sand-
wich or a plate of
whatever she had cooking
on the stove. And for
those who couldn’t come
to her, she and her
friends, such as the late
Ernestine Thomas, would
go to them, bringing bas-
kets of food to the home-
bound all over town.

Once she retired, John-

son was able to feed more
people who were drawn
by her hospitality. When
the numbers grew larger
than her little house
could hold, she opened
the Annie W. Johnson
Senior Service Center.

Prior to that, Johnson
began teaching adults to
read as something to do
to stay busy. As the read-
ing class grew, people
started bringing their
lunches and staying to so-
cialize. Johnson saw that
people were hungry for
more than food, that they
were lonely and thrived
when they came together.   

“She was not big about
being in the spotlight,”
Christine Avina said.
“She had a job to do.”

In the beginning, fund-
ing for the center came
from donations and
fundraisers. Then came

the “This ’n That” thrift
store that was located on
U.S. 41 just south of the
Citrus/Marion county
line. Four years ago, the
thrift store moved to
Pennsylvania Avenue.

Around the time the
Annie Johnson Senior
Services Center opened
in the church building,
Johnson turned to Citrus
County government for
funding, and the county
counted the center
among its congregate din-
ing sites until last year
when funding for the
Dunnellon center was
cut.

In 1990, the center be-
came an agency of both
Citrus and Marion County
United Way.

■ ■ ■

The center named for
the late Annie Johnson
has evolved over the

years. It began as a place
for seniors to socialize
and share a daily meal
together. Avina said
about 2007 or 2008 the
name was changed to the
Annie W. Johnson Senior
and Family Service Cen-
ter because their out-
reach had grown to
include younger people
and families.

Today it’s called the
Annie W. Johnson Serv-
ice Center and is prima-
rily a United Way agency
that helps people with
their utility bills.

The center still has a
food pantry, Annie’s Spe-
cial Care, which is
funded through
donations.

■ ■ ■

Annie Williams John-
son grew up believing no
one should ever be hun-
gry or alone. She was one
of the charter members of
Citrus United Basket in
1977. 

She shared what she
had with others and de-
pended on her Christian
faith and the generosity of
others to meet the needs
of the people who came to
the center.

Her accomplishments
and honors include: 1991
Citrus County Citizen of
the Year, Service Above
Self Award from the Dun-
nellon Area Chamber of
Commerce and the Serv-
ice to Mankind Award
from the Dunnellon Ser-
toma Club.

In 1999, she was se-
lected as an Eckerd 100
Woman for her volunteer
service to her community.
The NAACP in Atlanta
also recognized her good
works.

“I enjoy what I have
done,” Johnson told the
Chronicle in 1999. “I have
been wonderfully
blessed.”  

Contact Chronicle re-
porter Nancy Kennedy at
352-564-2927 or nkennedy
@chronicleonline.com.
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 6659 W. Norvell Bryant Hwy.
 Crystal River     (Hwy. 486, just east of Hwy. 44)

 352-795-6635

 Citrus Equipment
 &   Repair Inc.

 www.outdoorpowerplace.com  00
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 Solid
 Warranty  Recycler, Personal  Pace

 Starting at $549
 • Best-in-class 5 year 

 warranties!
 • Available electric start.
 • Adjustable speed 

 control.
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 Z Master Commercial 2000

 From $6999
 • Automatic braking system.
 • Exclusive Smart Speed  

 Control.
 • Fabricated deck provides 

 added strength and   
 durability

 • Heavy-duty transmission

 Mow like a
 Pro
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 Special
 Financing
 Available

 TimeCutter SS4235

 From $2599
 • Ground speed up to   

 8.5 mph
 • Heavy-duty canister air 

 filtration system
 • Power Kawasaki 

 engines
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 Celebrate with the best
 of local news, events, 

 savings and more!

  $  22  00 $ 22 00

 000HJT7

 Expires 3/31/14. In-County Only

 Name _____________________________________________________________

 Address ___________________________________________________________

 City _______________________________________________  State  __________

 Zip __________  Phone ________________ Email __________________________

 ❑   Payment Enclosed      ❑   Bill Me  Sign up online   Promo Code: LUCKY

 Clip, complete and mail to:

 for
 12 Months

 20441 E. Pennsylvania Ave., Dunnellon, FL 34432
 Call 352-489-2731

 www.riverlandnews.com

Chronicle

Annie Johnson grew up in Dunnellon, attending school before desegregation. She went on to get her master’s degree
from Columbia University and came back to the area to teach for the next 33 years, being one of the first black ed-
ucators of the post-segregation era in the Citrus County School System. It was her desire to help feed those in need
and to encourage them to socialize, however, that has left a lasting impression, with the Annie W. Johnson Senior
and Family Service Center continuing to provide services to the community nearly a decade and a half after her death.

The late Annie Williams Johnson worked without fanfare and
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Dunnellon FFA and 4H
members had a strong
showing once again at the
annual Southeastern Youth
Fair, which wrapped up Sat-
urday, March 1, with the
Swine Sale at the Marion
County Livestock Pavilion.

Clockwise from above left: 
Jim Livingston assists his

son, Matthew, with a tie as
Matthew prepared to show
his hog during the Swine
Showmanship competition.

Christina Follett helps pre-
pare her daughter, Kylee, a
member of the Dunnellon
4H Chapter, for the Swine
Showmanship.

Weston Payne of Dunnel-
lon scratches the ear of Mal-
lard, who belonged to
Payne’s cousin, TJ Peterson.
Photos by JEFF BRYAN/
Riverland News

Jody Weber pulls on the
reigns of her steer, Moe, 
on Feb. 24 during the Steer
Show. Moe’s best friend was
Larry and brother was Curly.

Savanna Walker pulls on
the reigns of her steer,
Buddy, during the Steer
Show.
Photos courtsey of WonderPics/Miss Ellie
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Riverland News
MONDAY, 2:00 P.M.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE

CANCELLATIONS

CHARGE IT!!

ERRORS

TO PLACE  A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL Toll Free 1-877-676-1403
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Advertisements may be cancelled as soon as
results are obtained. You will be billed only for the
dates the ad actually appears in the paper.
Deadlines for cancellations are the same as the
deadlines for placing ads, except for specials.

Be sure to check your advertisement the first day
it appears. We will not  be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion. Adjustments are
made only for the portion of the ad that is in error.

All ads require prepayment. We accept

Beware: Publication of any classified advertisement does not constitute endorsement by the Riverland News. We make every effort to screen out advertising that may not be legitimate.

However, since we can not guarantee the legitimacy of our advertisers, you are advised to be careful of misleading ads and take caution when giving out personal information.

Add Up The

SAVINGS with a

Name

Address

City  State  Zip

Phone

10 Words • $8.20 Per Week • 44¢ For Each Additional Word  • Pricing Includes Online • All Ads Must Be Prepaid • All Credit Cards Accepted

1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

11. 12. 13. 14. 15.

10 WORDS $8.20 + 44¢ A WORD (Includes Online) = TOTAL
For your convenience, mail with payments to Riverland News
office at 20441 E. Pennsylvania Ave., Dunnellon, FL 34432 or call... Call Toll Free

1-877-676-1403

CLASSIFIED AD

RLN_CLASS_AD_FORM_3_9_11

476-0313  RIV
3/31 sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of Public Sale:

D & D TOWING OF 
OCALA gives Notice of 
Foreclosure of Lien and 
intent to sell these 
vehicle(s) at 4125 NE 
Jacksonville Rd., Ocala, 
FL 34479-2427, pursuant 
to subsection 713.78 of 
the Florida Statues.
D & D TOWING OF 
OCALA reserves the 

right to accept or reject 
any and/or all bids.
Sale date: 31 Mar 2014 @ 
9 AM 1995 FORD VIN # 
1FTJW35H8SEA01633
March 13, 2014.

477-0313  RIV
3/26 sale

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE:

BIG JOE’S TOWING
SERVICE INC. gives No-
tice of Foreclosure of 
Lien and intent to sell 

these vehicles on
03/26/2014 09:00 am at 
1901 NW MARTIN LUTHER 
KING JR AVE, OCALA, FL 
34475-5007, pursuant to 
subsection 713.78 of the 
Florida Statutes. BIG 
JOE’S TOWING SERVICE 
INC reserves the right to 
accept or reject any 
and/or all bids.
KMHDN46D35U121041  
2005 HYUNDAI
March 13, 2014.

475-0313   RIV
Phillips, Marie  2014-CP-0293  Notice to Creditors

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File No.: 2014-CP-0293    Division: Judge Robbins
IN RE: ESTATE OF MARIE PHILLIPS

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of MARIE PHILLIPS, deceased, whose date 
of death was December 15, 2013, is pending in the  Circuit Court for MARION 
County, Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is 110 NW 1st Avenue, 
Ocala, FL 34475. The names and addresses of the personal representative and 
the personal representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate on whom a copy of this notice is required to be 
served must file their claims with this court WITHIN THE LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER THE DATE 
OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or de-
mands against decedent’s estate must file their claims with this court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS, NOT FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of first publication of this Notice is March 6, 2014
Personal Representative:

/s/ Michele Giaimo
1431 85th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11228

Attorney for Personal Representative:
/s/ LORENZO RAMUNNO, Florida Bar No. 765813,  RAMUNNO LAW FIRM PA
7500 SW 61st Avenue, Suite 100, Ocala, FL 34476  Telephone: (352) 854-5570
Fax: (352) 854-9267    E-Mail: ramunnolaw@gmail.com
Secondary E-Mail: ramunnolaw34476@gmail.com  www.ramunnolawfirm.com
March 6 & 13, 2014.

478-0320  RIV
Lugo, Eva P.  2014CP283  Notice to Creditors

PUBLIC NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARION COUNTY, FLORIDA    PROBATE DIVISION

File Number:  2014CP283
IN RE: ESTATE OF EVA P. LUGO,

Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The administration of the estate of EVA P. LUGO, deceased, whose date of 
death was March 18, 2013, File Number 2014CP283, is pending in the Circuit 
Court for Marion County, Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is P.O. 
Box 1030, Ocala, Florida 34478-1030.  The names and addresses of the Personal 
Representative and the Personal Representative’s attorney are set forth below.

All creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or demands 
against decedent’s estate on whom a copy of this notice is served must file 
their claims with this Court WITHIN THE LATER OF THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE OR THIRTY (30) DAYS AFTER THE 
TIME OF SERVICE OF A COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.

All other creditors of the decedent and other persons having claims or de-
mands against decedent’s estate must file their claims with this Court WITHIN 
THREE (3) MONTHS AFTER THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT SO FILED WITHIN THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE FLORIDA PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.

The date of the first publication of this Notice is March 13, 2014.
Personal Representative:

/s/ EVA J. RIVERA
10842 S.W. 79th Avenue, Ocala, Florida 34476

Attorney for Personal Representative:
BRETT & REYNOLDS, P.A.  /s/Joel O. Parker, Esq.  Florida Bar No. 0070201
8810 S.W. Highway 200, Suite 122, Ocala, Florida 34481
March 13 & 20, 2014.
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Today’s
New Ads

☛☛ Boys and Girls 
Club Dunnellon 

Branch
20077 SW 110 St. 

Dunnellon, Fl 34432 
Excepting $15 

yearly Membership 
signups ages 6-18

*AFTER SCHOOL 
PROGRAM

*SPRING BREAK 
CAMP*

*SUMMER CAMP*
*Snack*transport-
ation*concession
*volunteer credit

*League*
Leadership Clubs. 

download 
application.www.
bgcofmarion.com 

contact 
tjackson@bgcofmari-

on.com for info

Dunnellon
Clean, Quiet, 2/1/1
New floors/paint

$700. mo.
(352) 433-6868

DUNNELLON
SATURDAY  ONLY
3/15 9am to 1pm
Proceeds Benefit

Family Hope
Pregnancy Center

BIG SALE!
lots of baby/kids

items! MUCH MORE
@ALLSTATE Office
on Powell Road

GUN & KNIFE
SHOW

BROOKSVILLE
HSC CLUB

Sat. Mar. 15th 9a-5p
Sun. Mar. 16th 9a-4p

HERNANDO 
COUNTY

FAIRGROUNDS
Admission $6.00
(352) 799-3605

Sea Eagle
deluxe inflatable

twin Pontoon - fishing 
boat, fits  in car trunk, 

12’ fully equipped 
w/motor, used once 

like new $2700.
value asking $1450.

630-337-3999

☛☛ Boys and Girls 
Club Dunnellon 

Branch
20077 SW 110 St. 

Dunnellon, Fl 34432 
Excepting $15 

yearly Membership 
signups ages 6-18

*AFTER SCHOOL 
PROGRAM

*SPRING BREAK 
CAMP*

*SUMMER CAMP*
*Snack*transport-
ation*concession
*volunteer credit

*League*
Leadership Clubs. 

download 
application.www.
bgcofmarion.com 

contact 
tjackson@bgcofmari-

on.com for info

GRAND OPENING 
MONDAY MARCH 3 

BEAUTIFUL YOU 
WHOLE BODY

CENTRE
Come experience the 
wonderful benefits of 

Whole Body Vibration. 
Effectively treats:

Arthritis, Insomnia, 
Multiple Sclerosis, 
sore muscles, etc.

Excellent neuromus-
cular and physiologi-

cal benefits.
10 minute sessions, 
builds bone density, 
increases muscle 

strength and mass, 
Increases circulation, 

and stimulates the
lymphatic system.
Extensive studies 

and research
supported.

ALSO NEW
FIT BODY LIGHT 

SLIMMING
PACKAGES!!!

20 minute sessions 
and you’re guaran-

teed to lose that stub-
born fat in any area!! 
No needles, surgery, 

or down time!!
We all have that little 

pocket, bulge or 
spare tire we can’t 

seem to lose no
matter how hard we

exercise.
THIS DOES THAT. 
(Warming LED/red 

light therapy.)

★★  GRAND OPENING
SPECIALS ★★

12009 S Williams St
Dunnellon

352-467-1313

NURSING
CAREERS

begin here - Get 
trained in months, not 
years. Small classes, 
no waiting list. Finan-
cial aid for qualified 
students. Apply now 

at
Centura Institute

Orlando 
(888)220-3219

DRIVERS
Driver Trainees 

Needed NOW! Become 
a driver for Werner En-
terprises. Earn $800 per 

week! Local CDL
Training (877)214-3624

CDL-A Team
Owner Operators: 

$2,500 Lease Incen-
tive! Team

Dedicated Routes. 
Great Revenue & 
Regular Weekly 

Home Time! 
888-486-5946
NFI Industries 

nfipartners.com

Now Hiring:
OTR  CDLA

Drivers

New Pay Package
and $1500 Sign -On
Bonus! Mostly 5-10 

days out. Full benefits, 
achievable

bonuses. Call  for de-
tails 1-888-378-9691 

or www.heyl.net

OTR Drivers 
Wanted

Food grade
tankers,

Class-A CDL
/tanker endorse-

ment, Prefer 2 yrs 
experience, Mile-
age & Drop Pay, 
Vacation, Health, 
Dental & 401k. 
For information 

call 800-569-6816 
or go to our

website 
www.otterytran 
sportation.com

AIRLINE
CAREERS

begin here - Get FAA
approved Aviation 

Maintenance Techni-
cian training. Housing 
and Financial aid for 

qualified students. Job 
placement assistance. 

Call AIM 
877-741-9260

www.fixjets.com

Heating And Air
Conditioning 
Technician
Training!

Fast Track, Hands 
On, National

Certification Pro-
gram. Lifetime Job 

Placement. VA
Benefits Eligible! 
1-877-994-9904

BENE’S
International

School of Beauty
www.benes.edu

SPRINGHILL 
CAMPUS

☛☛  Cosmetology
March 17th

Day & Night School
☛☛ Barber
April 28th

Night School
☛☛ Massage Ther.

April 28th
Day  School

☛☛  Massage Ther.
April 28th

Night School
☛☛ NAIL TECH

or FACIAL TECH
Day  School

Open Enrollment
★★ INTRODUCING ★★
NEW Night School

MARCH 17th
Classes for Nail Tech 

or Facial Tech
Mon., Tues., Wed. 
5:00 PM-9:00 PM

(727) 848-8415
1 (866) 724-2363

★★ TOLL FREE ★★
Full & Part time

STATE APPROVED 
FOR VA TRAINING

WASHER
White, front load, very 

good condition
$200

(304) 203-0531

2.5 ACRES
Mar. 20, 10AM

★★ ★★ ★★ ★★ ★★ ★★ ★★
ED MESSER,

“Your Favorite 
Auctioneer”

messersales.com
(352) 212-6672

DUDLEY’S
AUCTION

☛☛ Thurs- 3-13 Estate
Adventure Auction
3pm outside-Heavy

Pneumatic tools, 
Boxes,welders, gift 

shop display
5:30pm 4 Vehicles,
2 Kayaks, 1 Lowes 

fishing Boat
6pm inside -

furniture & more
☛☛ Sat. 3/15 Estate
Firearms & Related

Sporting Goods
Auction 100+ lots

Preview: 9am
Auction: 11am

w/Riverside Trading 
FFL Dealer

**********************
call for info 637-9588

dudleysauction.com
4000 S Florida Ave 
(US41S) Inverness
Ab1667 10% bp 

cash/ck.

BRAND NEW
Queen Size Pillow Top 

Mattress Set $150.
Still in Original Plastic.

(352) 484-4772

Dunnellon
Sat 3/15 8am

4015 W Woodland ST
Multi-Family Yard and 
Shop/Tool S ale.  Fund 
Raiser and Bake Sale 
for Dunnellon/Crystal 
River Relay for Team 

Christine!!
For more info re:

Yard & Shop/Tool Sale 
352-637-7805 or 

352-302-8612
Fund Raiser/Bake Sale 

for Team Christine
352-257-1597

(we will be selling 
Team Christine 2014 

team tee-shirts, soda, 
hot dogs, baked 

goods)

DUNNELLON
SATURDAY  ONLY
3/15 9am to 1pm
Proceeds Benefit

Family Hope
Pregnancy Center

BIG SALE!
lots of baby/kids

items! MUCH MORE
@ALLSTATE Office
on Powell Road

Lake Tropicana
March 15, 16,
9am to 3pm,

4000 SW 189th Ave, 
maple table 4 

chairs, Christmas 
items, lawnmower,

A little of everything.

Men’s
Large Depends 

pkg/16
$7.50.

Size 18 $9.50. Each
352-873-0885

GUN & KNIFE
SHOW

BROOKSVILLE
HSC CLUB

Sat. Mar. 15th 9a-5p
Sun. Mar. 16th 9a-4p

HERNANDO 
COUNTY

FAIRGROUNDS
Admission $6.00
(352) 799-3605

BRING YOUR
FISHING POLE!

INVERNESS, FL

55+ park on lake w/5 
piers, clubhouse and 

much more! Rent
incl. grass cutting       
and your water

★★ 1 bedroom, 1 bath  
@$425

Pets considered and
section 8 is accepted.

Call 800-747-4283
For Details!

DUNNELLON/488
2/2, extra clean, cprt & 
shed, part. fenced, new 

carpet & paint $550/mo.
+ Dep (352) 795-6970

Dunnellon
Clean, Quiet, 2/1/1
New floors/paint

$700. mo.
(352) 433-6868

Buy Mountain
Property

AT BELOW COST!!!
Streamfront

Acreage. 2 nicely 
wooded acres with 

mountain views,
private streamfront 

& spring head. 
Loaded with mature 
hardwoods. Gentle 

building site.
Private paved roads, 

municipal water,
underground power, 

fiber optic, more. 
Just   $19,900.

Excellent financing.
Only one, call now 

1-866-952-5303,
x 183

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate
advertising in this 

newspaper is subject 
to Fair Housing Act 

which makes it illegal 
to advertise “any  

preference, limitation 
or discrimination 

based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-

cap, familial status or 
national origin, or an 

intention,
to make such prefer-
ence, limitation or

discrimination. “ Fa-
milial status includes 

children under the age 
of 18  living with

parents or legal  cus-
todians,   pregnant 
women and people 
securing custody of 
children under 18. 

This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for 

real estate which is in 
violation of the law.

Our readers are 
hereby informed that 
all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspa-
per are available on 
an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of 

discrimination call 
HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777.

The toll-free telephone
number for the

hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

Up to 9 acres from 
$14,900. Mountain 

cabin only $89,900. 
Access to lake and 
trout stream. Views 
of the Atlanta sky-

line. 45 minutes from 
Northern Atlanta. 

Priced below
developer cost!

Call 866-950-5263 
Ext. 17.

ATTN Homebuyers 
100% financing avail.

Government Pro-
gram. You do not 

need perfect credit. 
Call or email to get 

qualified.
Ph: (813) 470-8313
rickgbf@gmail.com

Rick Kedzierski lic. loan 
originator.NLMS  

#267854, FL#9096
NLMS ID 76856

“Here’s Your 
Chance”   TO OWN
Mini Farms ,Silver 
Leaf Rd, Dunnellon

10 acres Total 
$59,000

5 Acre Tracks  
$39,000

Owner Financing
$10,000 Down,

10 yrs @  6 percent
Call: Jack Lemieux
Cell (305) 607-7886

Realty USA INC
407-599-5000

LAKE ROUSSEAU
Fishing- Nature Lovers
2/1BA, Two Lots, Pool 
Boatslips, Shop, $169K  
contract considered
5311 W Riverbend Rd

(815) 980-8642

2.5 ACRES
Mar. 20, 10AM

★★ ★★ ★★ ★★ ★★ ★★ ★★
ED MESSER,

“Your Favorite 
Auctioneer”

messersales.com
(352) 212-6672

Sea Eagle
deluxe inflatable

twin Pontoon - fishing 
boat, fits  in car trunk, 

12’ fully equipped 
w/motor, used once 

like new $2700.
value asking $1450.

630-337-3999

WE BUY RV’S,
TRAVEL TRAILERS,

5TH WHEELS,
MOTOR HOMES

Call US 352-201-6945

BUYING JUNK CARS
★ Running or Not ★

CASH PAID-$300 & UP
(352) 771-6191

WE  BUY ANY VEHICLE
In Any Condition,
Title, No Title, Bank 
Lien, No Problem, 

Don’t Trade it in. We 
Will Pay up to $25K

Any Make, Any Model 
813-335-3794 

813-458-0584 Call AJ

CHRYSLER
2012 Town & Country 

Wheelchair van with 10’’
lowered floor, ramp and 
tie downs Call Tom for 

more info 352-325-1306

Comfort Works, Inc.
Air Conditioning and 
Heating Service, Res/ 
Com (352) 400 - 8361

Lic# CAC1817447

Kat’s Kritter Kare & 
Kastle Kleaner, Pet Sit-
ting & House Cleaning

(352) 270-4672

LET US
WORK FOR

YOU!

CALL
TOLL FREE
1-877-676-1403

Riverland 
News

Classifieds 
Get Results!STUMP

GRINDING
CALL JIM FOR

FREE ESTIMATES
(800) 478-8679

Somebody 
else wants it!
Got something special 

you no longer use?
Sell it in the Classifieds.

It may be just the 
perfect item to fill 
somebody else’s 

need.

TOLL FREE 1-877-676-1403



high school interning at a
local veterinarian’s office,
even performing routine
surgeries at the age of 16.
But, he explained, his par-
ent’s surprising divorce
forced him to return home
to help his mother out.

“It crashed quite early,”
he said of his dream. “I im-
mediately fell into working
world and got married early
on.”

His first job was for a
company making rubber
boots, where he advanced
through the ranks quickly,
moving R&D department
and testing new products.
“I’m fully self-learned,” he
said. “I have the imitative to
move up.”

He eventually become a
pilot, flying freight before
his career was mistakenly
put on hold because of a
false “diabetes diagnosis.”
“I thought my flying career
was done,” he said.

Esch explained he was
working for a friend who
owned a small irrigation
company, but was given
ownership of it where he
grew the company’s earn-
ings to a staggering $1.7 mil-
lion in the first year. “I got
bonded at a time most peo-
ple weren’t thinking about
it,” he explained, noting he
did quite a bit of contract
work developing landscap-
ing at Disney World’s Epcot
Center. “I was able to get
projecs that others couldn’t
reach. I’ve been a very suc-
cessful businessman. The
only thing I can say I haven’t
been successful at, until the
past nine years, have been
marital issues. I have a ten-
dency to work too hard,
spend too much time work-
ing late and not devoting
time to the family that I
should have.”

His mother had relo-
cated to Ocala, so Esch sold
his business to move to con-
tinue to assist her when she
needed it. Once in Marion
County, Esch said he
worked at several places,
including Brady Construc-
tion, Golden Ocala and On
Top of the World. He said
while at On Top of the
World, he wrote all of the
land development codes for
the community and wrote
all of the bidding processes.

“They were all vetted by
an attorney,” he said, which
came back with few red
marks. “I found models that
were working. I’ve always
been touted as person who
thinks outside of the box.
Sometimes I have trouble
staying inside the box.”

Esch told the Council the
lone reason for moving onto
other positions was eco-
nomic downsizing.

Evans asked Esch how
long he planned on staying
in the employment of the
city.

Esch was quick to point
out that it was somewhat of
a trick question, since the
city manager was a con-
tract-based position and he
could be let go at any time.

“Honestly, in considering
applying for this position,
that was the one fear I had,”
he explained. “I came to
this job to retire. I came to
this city to retire. I’ve suf-
fered through economic
downfalls that have caused
me to lose jobs.”

When asked about his
management style, Esch
said he prefers to play the
role of a coach opposed to
that of a commander,
though, he admitted there
are times playing com-
mander are necessary.

“I make every effort to
start out as a coach,” he
said. “I really enjoy mentor-
ing and coaching people
who are under me and
around me.”

Having good people
around a manager, Esch
said, is essential. He
pointed out how key City
Clerk Dawn Bowne and nu-
merous years of experience
are an asset not only to the
city, but the city manager.

Evans asked how Esch
could potentially improve
relationships with Rainbow
Springs residents. “Do you
have any recommendation
to address some of those is-
sues after a final judgment
is handed down by the
court?” 

Esch responded he be-
lieves the staff and current
Council have made a lot of
head way. “Only half of
them are mad at us now,”
he joked, before taking on a
more serious tone. He
pointed out Joan Duggins,
as someone who “no one
has been harder or diligent
keeping the city in line or
pointing out flaws than Mrs.

Duggins. I don’t believe she
wasn't much of a fan of
mine in the beginning.”

Evans asked how Esch
would handle the citizens
of Dunnellon as well as
non-residents who very in-
volved in government af-
fairs, especially involving
environmental issues. 

“I haven’t been driven
real hard by anyone in any
particular direction,” Esch
said. “I would take a very
neutral position. I have no
political aspirations. I
would take the role of what
is in the best interest of the
city. The basis of this city is
ecotourism, but destroying
that basis of existence
would obviously be bad for
the city.” 

Esch told the Council “no
one believes in property
rights” more than he does,
but with that, compromise
is essential for all parties
involved.

“Ultimately, it will be
Council’s final decision,”
Esch said.

Mayor Nathan Whitt and
the rest of the Council ap-
plauded Evans for the
questions, praising Esch
for his thoroughness on the
answers. 

“It’s my gut feeling he
was best person for the
job,” the first-term mayor
said.

Esch admitted he was
apprehensive about the
questions as to whether
there were underlying mo-
tives or reasons for it. “I ap-
preciate the support,” Esch
told the Council. “I look
forward to working with
each of you and the 
citizens.”

Esch told the Council
he’s come to love Dunnel-
lon and regrets not living in
the city.

“The opportunities here
are abounding and count-
less,” he said about Dun-
nellon’s future.

Esch’s promotion won’t
be finalized until the Coun-
cil approves to the terms of
his contract. The City
Council will likely approve
his contract at its April 7
City Council meeting.
There will be a Council
workshop at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 2.

In other action, the
Council:

� Approved an agree-
ment with Duke Energy for
an easement across the

parking lot so the power
company can install an un-
derground transmission
line. Initially, a map pro-
vided to the City Council at
its March 5 workshop
showed a pad-mounted
transformer being in-
stalled above ground. How-
ever, Esch told the Council
the new map does not show
it and that officials with
Duke Energy agreed to re-
move it from its plans,
though the company never
intended on installing one.

� Approved an amend-
ment to an agreement for a
Florida Department of En-
vironmental Protection
(DEP) small community
wastewater facilities grant,
which will allow for the
city to take the Rio Vista
Wastewater Treatment Fa-
cility offline and connect it
with the Rainbow Springs
Wastewater Treatment Fa-
cility plant. “We’ve been
given the opportunity to
amend that budget as we
get close to bid time,” Esch
told the Counicl, noting the
reason for the amendment
was for the route the proj-
ect will now go was not ini-
tially considered. However,
with the ability to access
state-owned land, thanks
in large part to the in-kind
project with the bicycle ex-
tension, the city was able to
go the shorter route.

Esch stressed DEP will
fund the amount for the ac-
cepted bid; if the project
expenses go higher the
state agency will not pro-
vide additional funds.
“They'll entertain change
orders as supplemental,
but once we lock into that
(bid) amount, any change
order had to go through an
approval process.”

Esch said he doesn’t
foresee any changes during
the process. “the numbers
should fly,” Esch said, not-
ing Louis Bryant with Kim-
ley-Horne & Associates
reassured him the num-
bers are high based on the
latest cost estimates for as-
phalt and piping. “We can
always give back, it’s al-
ways harder to ask for
more. We cannot just go
back and say we goofed up
on this. 

For more news from the
Monday City Council meet-
ing, see the March 20 edi-
tion of the Riverland
News.
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JF0  352-465-0777

 12091 S. Williams Street, Dunnellon, FL 34443

 A  to  Z  Liquors

 GAS
 STATION

 352-489-1494

 11867 N. Williams Street, 
 Dunnellon, FL 34443

 TAKE THE SHELL GAS MILEAGE CHALLENGE

 K EEPS  Y OUR
 E NGINE  C LEANER  

 G IVES  Y OU
 B ETTER  M ILEAGE

 P AYING  M ORE  A T  T HE  P UMP  I S  N OT  A LWAYS  B AD .

 FREE
 20  O Z .

 F OUNTAIN  D RINK
 with this coupon

 Heineken
 or Corona
 12 Pk. Btls.

 $ 13 99

 $2 00  OFF
 Coupon expires 3/18/14

 Bacardi 
 Rum

 1.75L

 Skyy 
 Vodka

 1.75L

 or

 Jim Beam
 750 ML
 plastic

 2  for $ 22 00

 Ruskova
 Vodka

 6x distilled
 Russian

 1.75L
  $ 16 99

 BV
 Coastal Wines

 750 ML

 3  for $ 20 00

 BEER • KEGS • WINE • CIGARETTES
 E-CIGARETTES • FINE CIGARS • LOTTO

 OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

 00
0H

B
C

K

 anytime.
 anywhere.
 any device.

 your subscription just got better
 with  ALL ACCESS  from

 Print + digital + mobile
 available to all subscribers in one convenient subscription

 It’s easy to activate your subscription
 for FREE ACCESS today!

 1  Go to www.riverlandnews.com/activate

 2  Click activate existing account

 3  Search for your account and that’s it!

 Need help registering?  Call us at  888-852-2340
 Not a subscriber? Visit the riverlandnews.com and click the subscribe button.

 Make the switch to EZ Pay for the lowest rate!

 now
 introducing

 mobile

ESCH
continued from page 1

Ash Wednesday

JEFF BRYAN/Riverland News
Parishioners from Holy Faith Episcopal
Church gathered Wednesday evening for an
Ash Wednesday service at the church in
Blue Cove. In the Christian faith, Ash
Wednesday marks the beginning of Lent.
Lent is a season of penance, reflection and
fasting, which prepares believers for Christ’s
resurrection on Easter Sunday. Many
churches use the ashes from blessed palm
branches from the previous Palm Sunday.
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 NISSAN  of OCALA
 The New Leader in Customer Service

 Doing Business The Right Way Everyday! Serving Our Community For Over 33 Years!

 Look what you can buy new under $20,000 from a volume leading Nissan dealer!

 ®

 2060 SW COLLEGE RD., OCALA, FL 34471
 Local 352.622.4111 or Toll Free 800.342.3008 www.pearsonnissanofocala.com

 2014 SENTRA S
 WITH AUTOMATIC CVT TRANSMISSION

 STARTING AT

 $ 15,256

 Model # 12014 Vin # 624033

 2014 JUKE S
 STARTING AT

 $ 16,450

 Model # 20114 Vin # 356557

 2014 VERSA NOTE S
 STARTING AT

 $ 11,999

 Model # 11154 Vin # 850201

 2014 VERSA S
 STARTING AT

 $ 11,694

 Model # 11454 Vin # 392825

 2013 MODELS CLEARANCE PRICED

 ONLY   LEFT

 2013  ALTIMA  2013  TITAN

   
 $ 7,700  $ 9,500
 OFF  OFF

 2014 FRONTIER KC S 4X2
 STARTING AT

 $ 16,838

 Model # 31054 Vin # 723261

 2014 ALTIMA 2.5
 STARTING AT

 $ 17,999

 Model # 13014 Vin # 209206

 2014 ROGUE SELECT S
 STARTING AT

 $ 18,864

 Model # 29114 Vin # 600204

 All prices include all incentives available. See dealer for qualifications, and details. Price doesn ’t include optional equipment from the manufacturer, or the dealer. Destination Fee, Dealer Fee, Tax , Tag, Title, and Registration are extra. One or more at this price. Photos are for illustration pur poses.

 Stk # GT180B2

 $ 8,961

 Stk # GT235A

 $ 21,975

 Stk # GT112A

 $ 17,490
 Stk # GT070A

 $ 20,490

 Stk # GT217A

 $ 20,986

 Stk # P6349

 $ 27,975
 Stk # PF838A

 $ 15,756

 NISSAN PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
 UP 
 TO

 5
 ONLY 4 LEFT!

 ONLY 1 LEFT!

 2011 ACURA TSX BASE

 Stk # GT312A

 $ 21,447
 Stk # FT474A

 $ 23,375

 2011 BUICK LACROSSE CXS  2013 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LS

 2012 CHRYSLER 300 300C

 Stk # G240A

 $ 27,975

 2011 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LIMITED  2011 FORD ESCAPE XLT

 2012 GMC TERRAIN SLE-1

 Stk # FT608A

 $ 20,875
 2011 HONDA PILOT EX-L

 Stk #TG036A

 $ 26,776

 2012 HONDA ACCORD EX-L

 2009 HYUNDAI SANTA FE LIMITED

 2010 HONDA CIVIC CPE LX

 Stk # F999A

 $ 14,447
 2013 HYUNDAI TUSCON GLS

 2006 KIA OPTIMA EX V6

 CERTIFIED 2014 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 S

 Stk # PFT660

 $ 21,990

 2002 MAZDA MILLENIA PREMIUM

 Stk # G374A

 $ 6,475
 CERTIFIED 2013 NISSAN TITAN SV

 Stk # P6341

 $ 27,984

 2008 MITSUBISHI ENDEAVOR SE

 Stk #GT154A

 $ 15,575
 CERTIFIED 2014 NISSAN VERSA NOTE SV

 Stk # F959A

 $ 16,990
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